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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Friday, 5th MaTch, 1948. 

, The Aaaembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at 
Elevm Of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Mr. Nivimy Sundlll'esan, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomina.ted 

Official). 

STARH.ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEUS. 
((I) ORAL ANSWERS. 

CONTRAOTORS FOR ABRATED WATER AND ICB ON NORTH WBSTBllN RAILWAY. 

20. *JIr. Muhammad Nauman: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please give the names of contractors for rerated water and ice on the 
North Western Hailway? 

(b) Is it a. fact that the present contractor is ~ r  unfit And a great 
eleal of complaints are being sent by the public Ilgaimlt him? 

(0) What change do Government propose so as to give satisfaction to the 
public? 

Tbe Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Messrs. A. & M. Wazir Ali; 
Messts. Bliss & Co.; Messrs. Bihari LaB, and Messrs. TeIJlitz. 

(b) The Honourable Member has not said to which of the foul' contructors 
he referR. Govenlment. however, have no informaVion that any of thes(' four 
~r  oonsidered unfit, or of any large number of compluints against any cne ()f 
t.hem 

(c) Government do not, propose to tuktl any action al> the matter is within 
the competence of the North Western Railwny Administrut,ion. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: With re!erence to part (b), I refer to Bihari Lall. 
I have been told by certain people that lot of compluints have beLln sent. to, the 
ncneraJ Manager and other authorities regarding him? 

t· .The HODOurable Sir Edward Benthall: I am not aware of that. 
1Ir. Muhammad Bauman: Is Government prepared to make inquiries on that 

point? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I havtl lllade inquirieil. We haV(l not 

heard of any special complaints. 
Ill. Lalchand Nava.lral: Are the General Manager and thtl Htladquart.ers 

staff watching the working of these contractors? 
The Honourable Sir Edwarcl Benthall: I presume so. That is his duty. 
Dr. Sir Zia tTddln Ahmad: As u definite ehllrgc has been made, will the 

Honourable Member send a copy of this question and answer to the General 
MalluJ{er? . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I will certainly do RO. 

UNSATISFACTORY CATERING ARRANGEMENT ON THJI! Dunn AND TmRVT HAlLWAY. 
243. *JIr. Muhammad ~  111 the Honourable Member for Railway. 

aware that on the Dudh and Tirhut Railway, there is no proper at'rangement Itt 
nil for the catering of European or Indian IItyle food? .. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. • 
Mr. Muhammad Bauman:Muy I ask what. is thE> cat.ering arrangcuJ('nt 1)0 

t.he D and T. R!lilwR:V? 
The S:onourable Sir Edward Benthall: The list of rp.freshfJIcmt rooms is aet 

out In the Railway Time TBblf:'. 
Mr. Muhammad Bauman: T want to know the people who Ilre in charge of 

this ~ ~  

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I f;hould require notice of thai 
( '168 ). • • 4 

• 
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Dr. Sir Zia Uddin AhJIlad: The Honourable Member's reply was 'No'. 

Does that. mean'that he is not r~ or that the arrangements are proper? 
The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: I am not aware that the IllTu.ngemanw 

are unsatisfactory. '. 
PBUCKNTAGE OF DlRECT UECRUITMENT TO CERTAIN GRADES ON RAILW""Y8. 

244. *JIr. H. II. Abdullah: Will the Honourable Member for Railway. 
please state: . . : 

(a) jf it is u fact that tpe. Home Department admltted m their letter 
No. 3131/40-Ests.(s), dated the 10th July, 1941, that the per-
centage for direct recruitment of the following staff had d:creased 
after the issue of the Home Department Resolution, dated the 4th 
July, 1934: . 

(i) Office clerk grade U reduced fr<?m 30 per cent. to 20 per cent.; 
(ii) Guards grade III reduced from 661 per cent. to 20 per cent.; .\nd 
(iii) Ticket Collectors to 20 per cent.; and 
(b) if he proposes to reconsider .this ~  ~  the .ta'us ~  

re-estahliRhed as regards direct recrUItment to higher grades which 
were in existence before the issue of the Government of India '. 
Resolution, dated the 4th Julv, 19341 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes, but as was explained in the 
~ r q,uoted by the Honourable Member, these reservations bad not in fact 

been worked to for some time prior to 19R4. . 
(b) No, us I am saVisfied that no injury has been done t.o ~  

interest.s. . 
PAUCITY OF MURLIM OFFICERl'I IN KARACHI DIVIRION OF NORTH WEATERN RAILWAY. 

t245. *Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Will the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber pleaRe state: 

(a) the number of officers employed in the Karachi Division of the 
North Western Huilwu;y, and the proportion of Muslims thereof; 
and 

(b) the steps that Government propose to take to increase the number of 
Muslims in that Divis:on 1 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (8) Thirty-two, of whom two are 
U ~. 
(h) Govermnent Jlropose to take no steJlR, since postings of officers to parti-

culttr divisions are not made on communal (lonsiderat1ons. 
MURr.IM REPRESENTATION IN ERTAnu8RMENT A'ECTJON, KARACHI DIVISION NORTH 

, WESTERN RAILWAY. . , 

t246. *8eth YUluf Abdoola Haroon: (0) Will the Honourable the Ruilway 
~r r please stat.e if there are sn:y instructions which were issued by the 
General Manager, North Western Railway, Lahore, to the Karachi Division 
authorities in connection with the Muslim representation in the Establishment 
8tldion? If so. what uction has beEm taken by the Karachi Division thereon? 

(b1 Is it. a fact that Muslim clerks in the Establishment Sertion Karachi 
DiviRiol1 of the North Western Railway, l\re Pllt on the work of i!'lRI;in!!' pORRes 
finn preparation of bilh; iDl'ltead of dealing with stnff matters? If so, what steps 
<10 Government eontel'nnlate ~ to put morE'· Muslims in the Eiitablishment 
Sl!C'tion to fieol with Rtaff matters? 

The ~ r . Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The answer to the first pllrt is in 
thA Ilm",nutlvr. As r ~ r R the Ret-ond port. the inRtrllctliol1s R~ I  were R.r~ 
ried ont. 

(h) The answer \'0 I.he first part iR in the n()g'otivc: the Rccond pnrt does not 
Il.risE'. 
'PROMOTION m' JUNIOR GOOOR CLBRKR IN KARAeR! DrvrRIONAT, SUPERINTENDENT',. 

OVFICR. 
124'1. "'SethYusuf AbdOOla BIlroon: (n) Will the HonourRble the Railway 

Mem.jt>r he nleo!'lpll tn R~  "''',,''hpr t.llerp Are nnv orrlerR for nromotinll the 
t ~  to this queltion laid on the tab)", the queat.ioner being abtJent. 
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gade 1 Good!> Clerks to the next higher grade rr ~  of seniority? If uoue, 
what. are the r ~  which led to the promotic;>n of junior Goods Clerks to work 
as Rate Clerks in higher grades in the Commerciai' Section of the Divisional 
Superintendent's Office, KlU"achi Division?· 

(b) ])0 Government propose to confirm such persOIlS in their present grades 
-or to make proper selcetion before their confirmation to give a chance to senior 
.and efficient persons? 

The Bonourable Sir Bdward Benthall: 1 huve culled fur information and II. 
I'6Jlly will be laid on the table of the House in due (lourse. 
Blu..ATlvB SBNIORlTY OF PROMOTED GRADE n GUARD!; ON NOItTR WEIITBRN RAILWAY. 

241 .• JIr. Lalchand Jl'avalral: Will the Honourable Member for HailwllYs be 
pleased to state: ' •. .. 

(a) whether it is a fact that 50 per cent. of gradl.l 11 Guards appoint-
ments 011 the North Western Railway are filled by direct recruit-
ment and 50 per cent,. b'y transfer from other branches of service, 
lIuch 8S Train Clerks, Ticket Collectors, etc.; 

(b) if it is a fact that the employees taken from other branches /lnd 
drawing more pay are placed junior to directly recruited persons 
drawing much less pay than their colleagues taken from other 

. hranches: if 110, why': 
(c) if it is a fact that the general rules for reckoning relative seniority of 

emplo'yees provide that t,he persons transferred from one branch to 
A.nother should count towards seniority the number of incremental 
Rteps by which their pay exceeds the minimum scale of the posts; 
if so, why Guards are given ~ r r . treatment: ann 

(d) if it is proposed to hRve uniform practice in the application of 
seniority rules; if not, why not? 

The HODOUr&ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) 8uch instances do occur, for the reason that as 50 per cent, of posts nre 

Teserved for outside recruitment, appointments are made alternately from 1)&1'-
'80ns in the service and from outside recruits and it is only equitable that the 
r ~r i.n which the men are appointed as Guards should normally deteTine their 

I. ben I ont.y . 
r (c) The rule quoted by the Honourahle Member does riot apply to tllE,se pro-
~ 'motions to Guards p08ts vide note 4 to Rule 25 General Manager's Ciroular 
'No. 1 of 1927; the !lecond part does ~  therefore, arise. 
i (d) No, as circumstances differ and a simple r\lle cannot be framed to cover 
. Illl of them. ' 
. .r. Jluhammad Jfauman: With reference to part (a), as 50 per cent. is 

re('ruited directly and 50 per ~ . indirectly, how is I,he quota of Muslims and 
other minorities mainta,ined? 

The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: 'f}lat does not arise :mt i1£ this 
uestion. 

Mr. Jluhammad Jfaumlll.: It does IIrisE' out of part (a). 
The Honourable Slr Edward Benthall: This is a question about t,he rtlcruit-

nll"nt of GUllrds, not about communal (·omposition. 
:Mr. Lalchand Jl'avalra1: May I know 'rom the Honourable Member ~r 

it is just and proper that the. seniority of those people taken from outsido ,d,ouJd 
he considel'ed over und llbove that of people drawn from other branches who Rre 
drawing more TlUY. Whllt is the jnlltifiration? .• 

Tht Honourable 8"11' Bdward Benthall: The :posit;on is that t.wo lillts arepl·e-
pared. One of these ill of ticket collectors Bnd othel'll who pass through the 
Walton Trnining School and the other ill t,he list of people rec.rllitot'd dirrctly 
from o\ltside and appointments are made a1.ternatively. from the t..op <?f the 
respe(!tive IistR. 

Kr. LalchAD4 Jl'aft1r&t: Are the qualificatioD!, of both ,lets. of ~ I. the 
'same or DOt? . -
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The HOnourable Sir J:dward Benthall: The qualifications are different but 

they are both valuable from the point of view of the Railways. 
1Ir. LaJclIaDd lIavalral: How do the qualifications differ? May I ask the-

Honourable Member to go into this question aud see that justice is done to both 
sets of people, because they are doing the same wo,rk? 

The Honourable Sill Edward Benthall: I think substantial justice is being 
done. , 

AI'J'I.lCATION OF THE ESSENTIAL SERVICBS (MAINTENANCB) ORDINANOB TO 
UNCONFIRMED . RAILWAY EMPLOYEBS. 

249 •• 1Ir. J:.alchand lIavaJral: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be plealled to state whether it is a fact that the Railway Board have issuAd 
orderl'! ou the 10th May, 1942, stopping ull confirmation of staff to which direct 
r r~  is made? If 90, are unconfimled employees frefl to resign their 
servIce? If not. why not? 

(b) .Does the Essential Services (MainteuBnce) Ordinance of 1941" apply 
to Much unconfirmed employees as well? , 

(c) Have the Railway Board issued any instructions to the effect tha.t 
employees who. remain unconfirmed in compliance with their orders referred to 
in (8) may be considered to hav.e reasonable excuse for resigning and therefore 
must not be proceeded with under the provisions of the Ordinance? If not, why 
dot? 

T,ne Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) As regards thl" first part, the 
orde,'!;' referred to were issued on the 23rd May. 19,12. A.s .~ r  Ult' I"econd 
part. such persons can resign from the service with the COllsellt of the Hailway; 
as regards the third part. the restriction that this imposes is necessary in the 
interests of the war effort. " • 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. as such instructions are not considered necessary. 
Mr. Lalch&lld. lIavaJrai: Is there any freedom or is the consent be'ing given 

generally to resign or are there any restrictions being put on them? ' 
The Honourable Slr J:dward Benthall: That depends upon the interests of 

the service, 
:Hr. r.lchand 'lfa"&lral: Have there beeu any cases where consent has been 

refused ~ 
The HODoUrable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir; I understand so. 
1Ir. L&lchaDd lIavalral: Does the Honourable Member know that many 

cases of that nature have happelled or it is only in exceptional cases that con-
sent tis not, given? 

The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: No, Sir. I have not been able to-
review all the cases on all the Railways. ' 

'CHEAPSUOPS FOR HAlLWAY EMPLOYEES. 
2&0 •• lIr. LalchaDd lIavaJrai: (a) Will the Honourfible Member for ltailways 

be pleased to state what commoditiell will be supplied to the railway employees 
by the cheap shops that the Railwav Board r ~ to open? 

(b) What arrangements have been made to distnoute the necessaries to all 
employees even those in gang huts between stations. and what agency will be' 
employed for distribution? 

(c) What steps have been taken by the Railway Board to ensure that these 
shops have sufficient stock to meet the employees' requirements? , 

(d) What ,quantity of each commodity will be supplied. and will ration card .. 
be issued for that supply? . 

(e) Will the prices of such articles be ~  monthl:v. qU8.rterly or ~~  
,and will those rates be uniform all OVE't' India, or vary r~  to localities? 

(f) Bv what r ~  will the railwav rates be cheaTler than bS7.ar rates? (") wm the rellresentat.ives of Unions he Msociated with t,he supply of nece&-
sanp; of life by the Railwav Au,thorities? If not. why not? 

"(b) When are the supply atTanfl'9ments eJCl)ected to be in full swing? Do-
~  propose to expenite thesE" rr ~  

." ',' . 
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The :Konourable Slr Edward Benthall: (a) At present the tU10P.s supply some 
'Or all of the principal food grams; some also sell salt, sugar,. ~  and . ~r 
commodities. It is the policy to expand the range of commod1tles dealt WIth JD 

these '8bops where there is a. local demand tor such expansion. Arrangements 
for the sale of cloth are under exammation. 
(b) Some Ruilwass are runnmg mobile uuits; others "r:e not at prt;se':lt 

supplying grain except at princLpal centres. Morest.aff ~r  bemg ,brought wlthm 
the range of these shops, the number at, present pemg In the neIghbourhood of 
500,000. The distribution 1S' genel'l\lly uudertaken depart,mental!y. Where 
mobile vaLLS are in operation arrangements :.lre hl·ing mllde forsupphcs to gnng 
huts. 
(c) The RailwlIY Board huve done all in tlll'ir power to ~ r . r ~  for 

such supplies, but as will be reeognised, the general food SltuatIOIl m the 
country has only lately shown signs of improvement. 
(d) The quantity of eal'h eommodit.Y supplied will depend muiJlly upon avail-

abilit.y of supplieR, the habits and requirements of thEJ employees ill the various 
loca.lities aud the mtioning policy of the Provincial Govenlments. It is ,un.-
l,ikely that. t,hare will be 11 demand for uniformity in till pl:lI'C's. Hation ('ards are 
employed by mORt Hailwuys. 
(e) It is not int.ended to fix prices for any ~  period. The rlltes at 

whid! the c()mmodities will be sold will not be ~  throughout India. 
(f) 1 am unable toO SHY, bee:tuse bUZ(LT pl'i(\ell vary widely. 
(g) 1 Undf'rHtlmd t,hat on Hailwa:ys whel'e locnl ('ommittees have beep 

estublished ill ('OIlTLfwtion with gram flhops, workers IU'", mpresonted on these 
committel'i:l. Whether UnioDs (1S such should be associuted with the conduct of 
these shops, is a matter for the Genernl Mannger to decide. 
. (h) The Food Purchusing Organization set lip by Government is already 
functioning and the policy of the Uttilwa.y Board is as described in m'y unswer 
to (a). The answer to the sel'ond part of the question is in the affirmative. 
Mr. Muhammad Nauman: With reference to the answer to pMt (e) of the 

question, will the prices he on the same basis IlS the "(mtrolled rates of the 
Government or will the Railways fix their own prices eomparable to the black 
market and not the controlled rates '! 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: They will fix t.heir own prices. 
J(r. Muhammad Nauman: They will compure thl! black market and 

controlled rates and will not tnke cognizance of the controlled rates? 
The HOIIlow:a.ble Sir Edward Benthall: They will take cogniv.llnee of the 

conl.rolled rates. 
JIr. Lalchand Navalra1: Ma\' I a.sk how the f,X>dstuff is carried tQ scattered 

stations and seattered huts ill ;'lifferent pnrts of the Hail ways ? 
The Honourable Sir Jldward Benthall: Thut, HiI', will be a matter for organi-

sation, hy the different. Huilway Administ,rntionR. but it will be dontl through 
mobile vans. 
Mr. Lalchand Havalra1: Did t.he Divisional I:)uperintencients or the Oeneral 

Managers consult the local Railway Advisory Committees on these points'! 
'!'he Honourable Sir Jldward Bentha.ll: I am unable to answer thllt question 

but I will find out. 
Kr. Lalchand Havalra1: Will t,he Honourable Member. therefore, issue 

instructions to these offieers to consult, these Advillorv Committees because it 
will be an casier and better arrangement'! Will the HOllournble Member write 
to these officers tha.t, these Advisorv Committees should he consulted? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Binthall: I wl1I forward the ImggeRtion t;o t.he 

Railway Administrations. 

FrLLING UP OF VACANCY OF PROGRESS AND PLANNING' SVPBIUNTXNDBlfT, 

~I  DEPARTMENT, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY, ALAIIBAGB. 

tW. *Kr. Amanndra Hath Ohattopadhya,a: (a) Will the Honourable the 
~  Memlier ~ state if it is a fact that no basic principle is adopted 

t Answer ,to this qU"IItion I.id on th., table, t.he qUHtioner being "bAent. 
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If:lgardi'llg promotions to the selection r~  in the MeChanical ~  
East Iudian -Uailway? . 

(b) Is it a fact that a vacancy in the grade of Progress and Planning Super-
intendent occurred in the Mechanical Departlllent, East Indian '1tailway, Ghar-
bagh, in 1941? 

(c) Is it, a Iact that a senior Aspistant :Forernlln of the Production Section 
of the l'':ust Indian Hailway Workshop, Jamllipore, Willi promoted to the post 
referred to ill (b) above, where he offiCluted for over II. ,Year am! was subsequently 
transferred te the East Iud18(1 ltaih\'uy Workshop, Alambagh, in the same· 
captlcit.y undafter a few 'months he wils reverted to his substantive post? 

(d) Have Government acted in accordance with the procedure laid down by 
the General Manager, JoJast Indian Railway, for filling the 'selection post of 
Progress and Planning 8uperintendent in the Mechanical ~ r  East 
Indian Hailway, AIRDlbagh? 

(e) Is it a fact that a juniol' Chargeman in the grade of Hs. llO/150-20-25(). 
has been allowed to officiate in the post of Progress and Planning SllperintendeQt 
for over 6 months in th(J Mechanical Department, East Indian Railway, 
Alambngh, superseding the claims of the seniors of his grade and higher grade?' 
If so, are they prepnred to take immediate steps in the matter? )f not, why 
not? 

(f) Is it 1\ fact that arrangements have been made to promote an Anglo-Indian 
to offieiote in the P0t;t of J1rogress and Vlanning Superintendent, in the Mecha-
~  r ~r  Ea,st .India!l R~  I ~  whose name does not appear' 
III the comhmed Semorlty I.lst of the ProductIOn group as compiled under the· 
Chief Mechanical Engineer's Minute Sheet No. ME 86/37, dated the 1st Nov-
erube;, 1937? If so, are they prepared to take necessary steps to stop such 
pr8c!bce and Issue ne'cessory order!! t,o the O('nernl Manager, East Indian Railway, 
to promote seniors from the same group? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Str Edward Benthall: (It) I have no reason to believe that 
the facts nre 8S stated hv the Honourable' Member. 

(b) toO (f). T have elilled for information nnel rep)." will he laid on the tabltt 
of the H;ouse in due courSf'. 

TTNH'.'AI!lmn QlTERTION AND ANSWlim 
INCUEASED RATER TO HAIf,WAY L.UIOUlt CONTRACrOltR. 

41i. JIr. Lalch&D4 .avalra!.: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
De Vi eased to state whether any increase bas been allowed' over the tendered and 
accepted rates to railway labour contractors in goods sheds, locomotive shed. 
etc., to compensate them for the increased cost of living? If so, what thtt 
percentage of such increase is? 

(b) How does the increase allowed to railway contractors compare with the 
dearness nllowance paid to railway workers? . 

(e) If the railwaymen are paid lesser compensation for the rise in the costal 
livIng as compared with the compensation allowed to the railway contractors, 
is it proposed to give further relief to railway workers? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: If the Honourable Member will 
specif.v the Railway nbout whieh be desireR to have the information, endeavour. will be mAde tn secure it. . 

THE OF.NJt:nAT, RunOET-GENEHAI4 DISCUSSION. 
FIRST STAGE. 

Kr. President (The Honoumble Sir Abdul' Rahim): The HOllS(J will now 
r ~  with t,he . general disim'!lsion of the General Budget. With reference to 

the time-limit which is orilinnril,v fixed, T fix 20 ininutes fOr the speeches of the 
Honourable Members generally,' 80 minutes for the Party Leaders or those who 
speak on behalf of the Pa.rt ... · and for the Government Member one hOllr or more, 

I may now just as well draw the attention of the House to Rule 46 regard-
~ thE' gt'InE'ra) disctlssioft of t,hp 'Rndget U~ T find that, in llome ('8ses thtt 
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aoope of thill discusslon is not properly understood. Rule 46 lays down thin 
"the Asaembly shall be at liberty to Q!8CU8S the Budget 8S a whole or any ques' 
tion of prmciple involved therein". 
Sir HeDry :BJchardlCm (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, at the ?utset, I would 

like on behalf of my Group. to express to the Honourable the Fmanee ~ r 
our appreciation of the very tin·e speech which he ~  ~  Saturday ,evenmg 
when presenting the Budget and to congratulate hIm on hiS e!fort. vv ~ 
views we may hold on the various proposals.  no one cun comphun ,-?f any luck of 
detail in the picture which was shown to U8. We In neh . npprc<;u1.te the very 
clear and able summing up which we have come to ~ from him. Not only 
did he touch on practically all those subjects which wc hoped to hear. .~  but 
he also gave us valuable opmions on several important Rspellts of II}dla s futurc 
financial situation. 
Before I turn to other subjects, I feel I must tuke this opportunity of 

joining the sincere sympathy of this Group to that expressed by the Honourable 
the ~  Member in his Budget speech regarding the sudden death of Sir 
James Taylor. Not only wilt his lqss be felt by the Oovernmellt of Inilia, but 
also by each one of us who had the honour and privilege of his personal friend-
ship; we mourn the passing of. so valuable a public scrvlInt Rnd friend. 
Sir, in considering this Budget, we in this Group hllve once again asked our-· 

lrelves the question "Does it help the War"? Is it n measure of which India 
will be proud when the time comes for history to prorll>unce judgment on the 
efforts of all those nations which nre today striving for n common object? 1 
must confess we cannot find eomplete satisfaction ill the answers to these ques-
tions. For whilst it may. be claimed that this Budget does mcet India's war 
requirements, it cannot be suid to be in any SenSll eompurllble to war-time 
budgets which have had to be shoulaered by the peop!e of other belligerent 
countries. It may be urged that this is as milch ~ India can affC'rd, but I 
mould hesitate to agree with such an opinion. I do not deny that conditioDs 
differ in this country from those which obtain in other countries to which I have 
referred, and this ma.y be advanced as an argument against a more ruthless type 
of war budget, but on the other hand even .if this is granted I would direct 
Honourable Members' attention to the enormOUR profits to some in which war 
production has resulted. If this point, is exnmilled, I venture  to assert that 
there is ample justification for 0. larger measure of sncrifil'e by nil those to whom 
the war has brought almost unparallelled beDl!fits. 
Bearing in mind these qualifying remnrlrR therefore, this Group, Sir, gives 

its full support to the budgetproposA.IK in which we ure glad to note that for the 
first time after a long while ~ of the .yield from the indirect taxation 
proposals is now more than that expeet('c) froD! the propolluls for direct taxation 
even though the incider.ce of ~ latter jK still h.v far the heavier. We therefore 
consider it satisfactory that out of a total estimated new yield of Ra. ~ .  

crores, the proposals for indirect tnxation nre expected to produce a8 much as 
RA. 13·10 croreR. Not only was R t·ax on tobaoco overdue in the circumstances 
but thp; h.igh :yield. ~  is cvidentl.y only. u stlLrt, makes it particularly suitable 
for IISl'llstmg 1D makmg up the large war time expenditure. 
Before passing OU, Sir, [ wish to muke u brief refereJllle to the ~  

the Finance Member's. remarks concerning dearness allowance .. He admitted 
that .Government full.\' realised the defe.cts ILnd dangerll which were inherent in 
thtl mcreased purchosing power created b.v ellhnnced dearneRs allowance and 
that these facts afforded an nddell incentive to the efforts of Government in 
dealing with the major question of food supply. Bir, we have had IL long debate 
0l.l food supply and t.he House was kind enough to give suppOit to the strong 
views I. then felt compelled toO voice. Bnt now, Sir, the budget brings up 
~ r lmportao! aspect of this problem and it is one which greatl.v concerns the 
Fmance ~ II Department. As a business man,·1 know what the coat of 

~ .dearness allowances must menn espeoiallv ~  we ndd the cost of 
; proVld!ng ~  to "labour below the purchRse price. Also owing to the 
mefticleot ProvlDcJal control lIuch supplies bave, morp. often thnn not, to be 
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purchaaed ~  It r ~ 01' loss blBek market. 'rhl\ 'lmounts involved are growing 
greater und grelltel' and the total of all this (lxpenditure amongst commerce and 
industry in the country as " wholll must by now be enormous. The Finance 
Member knows vel',\' well, that this expenditure is II revenue charge in Co.mpany 
Balance Sheets [\Dd lmnsequelltl,v in the cuse of all those companies whICh ~ 
liable to pay Excess Profits Tax tlie actual result is that r~  itself 18 
paying the greater portion of these dearness nUowanccs and cost of . ~ ~ 
and thtl revenue of the couritry is l'Iuffering to the same extent. ThIS, SIr, II 
the other side of the picture ttIi'd we say that it is not only the risk of inllation 
which IIhouJd afford Govornment (Ill ndded incentive but IIlso the fact that much 
of the money is coming out of their own pol'kets. :From aU points of view, 
therefol'e, ~ hope that this problem of food supply-is being taClkled with all the 
firmness and energy which the situation calls for. . 

I have rofert'tld already to the dangers inherent in increased purchasing 
powel' IliJd it. seents to us that one of the most important problems today 
is how to reduce tbe total volume of purchases for civil consumptIon. In 80 
far 8S. perhaps 00 pel' cent. of civilian purchasing power is expended on the 
nellt!!;I'ities of life, the solution of this problem mainly depends on effective 
price cOlltrol by the Governments concerned. Up to uow such control has not 
been ~ .  and we cnrnestly hope that the Central Government will bring 
every pOSSIble pressure to bear upon Provincial Governments to tighten up 
control in t,his matter. I~  when this has been done, there still remains Il 
margin UJ expenditure by the well-to-do on luxuries and the time has come 
when it is necessary for everyone of us to cut down unnecessary expenditure. 
I ~r  that before long we shall see the fltarting of an austerity campaign 

~~~ wo.uld not onl'Y serve this economic purpofle but would aIF;o have great 
,psyclhologlCal value in keeping in our minds the realities of war. 

Thel'!:: is one other remark which the !"lDallCC Member made to which 1 
lUUllt refer. He .mentioned the reductiou in the real burden of agricultural 
indebteduesl> effected by the rise. ill agricultural prices. Whatever may be our 
feeiiu8" over price coutrol, we canllot but wholeheartedly agree with and share 
ill his hope that at long last this burden, which he correctly described a" one 
of the bouroell to which 110 ullmy of the llllLjor evils besetting the Indian culti-
vfLi.or hud been traced, may be induoed to disappear. But, Sir, whill'li .lUuch 
impending legislation is on the am'il t.o improve the lot of the indust.lial 
worker, whilst much time is spent on '!'ripartite Conferences between GOVtlrll-
ment, Employen and' I.abour, what.. ill being done for the panlllment benefit 
of the Indian cultivators who form by far the largest portion of the population 
of ~ foollbcontinent and on whose efforts at this time the 8UClle!lS 01' failure 
of the .. grow more food" campaign 80 much depend!!? Therf! is no sickness 
insurance Rcheme for them, no holidays with pay, 110 dtlllrnesfol IlIlowRl1cel'l and 
more often than not, no medical facilities. We lmow full weU that the applica-
tion of aU these amenities to the masses of cultivators wouIa be impra.cticBbl(' 
!\nd impossible to achieve for a long time to come. But there are other ways 
and menns whereby Govemment can and IIhould endeavour to improve the lot 
of theNe people who work and live on the land of t,he country; and it !!eems 
to us that within all the various measures for the control, supply Hnd dis-
tribution of foodst·uftll there lies the r ~  not. only to diminillh tbill 
·hllrden of agrieulturaJ indebtedness but to do milch eIRe beFiides. We believe 
. (}ovemment hRII I'!0W t,he chance to ROW t,he seedll of fllture benefit by torminl! 
" eomprebenRive poliCly of co-ordinntion in IIllch mBtteJ'll as crop nlanninJr, 
r.rop pricel, co-operativE.' lIocietiel! nnd fhl:" mnny othflr interconne('ted Rgricnl-
t,nrnt ~r  .. We believe that 1\11 this is TlolIsihle if B start is made now. 
Bni) if Govemment will guide and direct 'Provincial Govemmp.nts. without 
whoqe cOoopflratkm suceess ill impossible. This Group have sUlIChec1 so much 
import:RncfI to thiR matter thRt It. blUl &een mnde the lIubiect. of Rout 
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motioll and I hope t.hat (Jovernruent, having heard from me this preliminary 
warnmg. WIll ~ ceady with a statement. We realise that we are dealing with 
a&UbjHcl which comes within the provincial sphere, but the recommendations 
of more than one advisory body have lately pointed clearly in the direction of 
'Central co-ordination and control. With this mandate from advisory bodies 
sOllie statement from Government is not only justified bllt. neeessary. 

r~ the' House will undoubtedly welcome the news which the Financtl 
Member had to give us on the subject of the financial settlement as between 
liritah and India. To this extent, I think, Honourable Members must Bgree 
tbt his visiL to England lust summer has been amply justified, and none of 
the gloomy forebodings of which we heard at that time have oome to pass. 
Rather should we express to him our grateful thanks for the exceedingly ~~ 
III1ll1l1t'r in whieh he must have handled India's case in his negotiations to 
have sucoeeded in obtaining from His Majesty's Government a continuance of 
the very favourable tenns on which military expenditure is apportioned 
'between the two countries. 

I tlOW turn to those remarks, in which, 1 am sure the House was greatly 
int.ercbt·ed, which the Honourable the .r'inance Member made on the &ubject 
ill the further utiJisution of lndia's sterling balances. 1 have used the 
expression ., further utilisation", because some sectIOns of the public art! 
o(Jonccivc.bly not aware of the silent fin3.llcial revolution which bas been going 
on III om IIlIlil;t ill tne PUHt. two or three ,)'(';11";;. At one point· in hIS speech 
the Honourable the Finance Member apprised us that some £300 millions of 
Tllcill. s external c1d)! had bel'Il repatriated since the heginning of the war 
with little or no disturbance to the money market, and he said that this was a 
·consummation for which the· country might well feel gratified.. I think, Sir, 
fhnt this is 11 senqmnnt to which no section of the HOllse can tnke except:on. 
It if' II lllltttel' for congratulation for it clearly demonstrates the good use to 
whit'h India's creditor statuR v;B·a.-viB Britain haR been put. But as we see 
it, Sir, it represents only t.he first of several beneficent uses t{) whioh these 
stE'rling assets can be employed.. It is a big step, but, as I have said. we 
r ~r  it as only the firf;t of a series of operations which are now within the 
fillar.cial capacity of thE' Government of India,. and the Finance Member on 
'Snturdn:v gave us an indicntion of what the next two are to be. 

In the til'St p!uee he proposed un IIJ'clUlgelllent whereby provision for the 
future l'cmllon 8m! kindred obhgu.t.ont! of t.he Uovermllellt. of India. towards 
its r:;Cl"Vallt·S clW be uijsured through an Illvestment whICh, he POlllts out, 
would oner much more favouru.bltl terms than at present attach to invelltment. 
io bterJlOg '1rel!.sury Hills. ThIS is Ii. sound economical mea.sure which will 
appeal to any busmeHs mind. It is an insurance agninst a futUl'C liability 
which present financil!.l conditions make it. possible for us to cover. When 
the war is over, we must I!.nticipl!.te periods of fil1;8llcil!.l stringency, when 
;rs"\'enul."'; may be st.retched to the uttermost to meet obligations already 
incul"red. 1£ we can discount these burdens by present action, we make a con-
tribution to the future without in uuy way damaging the present. The second 
proposal for the utilisation of sterling balances to which the Budget invites 
·our IJ.ttelltlOn concerns the (lrcatioll of 11 Heconstruetion Fund. We are now 
boppily at· a stage of the wl!.r when it is possible to glimpse the peace, und I 
make bold to say t.hat tho problems with which India and the world will bc 
oQunfronted after the war will be no whit le8s complicated than thoRc which 
we hnvc bad to face sod . I ~  during the last 81 years. .~  that 
ei\n bl' d?,:,e now to ease the impact of those problemR IIUrI ti make smooth 
thp. ,trn,:,s.ltlOn r ~ war to .peace should be undertaken exppditiously Bnd in a 
r ~ spmt of reahsm. It IS for t,his reason that I and my colleagues of the 

~ r  <;lroup wholeheartedly support the suggestion to Ret up A Reconstruc-
tIOn Fund JD order that the heavy dl'mAndR for imported machinery And plant 
and for replacement and ~  equipment purposes mlly he satiafiAd 88 tIIOOn 
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u circumstances pemlit. It would be idle to suppose that thia part of the 
Finance r ~ proposals will not be strenuously opposed in certain 
quartel's, but 1 am not, going to attempt to traverse all the ground the ,critics 
will IUvite us to survey, and in any case they do not need me to state their· 
cuse fer them. !But I would just like to underline the point that the Finance 
MelIlb('r himself made, namely, that, if a predetennined programme of re-
quirt'menta is backed with the power to purchase. which the ReconstructioD 
Fund it.l\6lf would constitute, India will stand a favourable chance of the 
early fulfilment of her post-war needs. For bear in mind the extent to which 
lLUHlll mdustry has been expanded during the war, and u.18o bear in mmd 
that the mere advent of peace does not necessarily mean ~  there wlll, 
6uddtmly be an abundance of ~  type of equipment Indian lndustry will 
need fer replaoement or expansion.' it is obViOUsly important thu.t early con-
sideration be given to a survey of this matter, so thu.t the principal poat-:war 
netld; (,f India, may be ascertained. LIke myself, I have no doubt that 
Honourable Membel,"s were impressed with the figures the J<'inance Member 
gave of expenditure on industrial expanSiOn during the current year, and als() 
lhllt which is contemplated for next year. In all. theile amount to Rs. 16-
crores, and I would IIsk the House to bear in mind that this represents only 
hall of the total outlay under this head, -the otner half being borne by His 
Majesty's UOVArnment. 'therefore. altogether outlay on industrial expansion 
will have been in the neighbourhood of Hs. 82 crores durillg the two years· 
~ ~ next J!'ebruary. 'lhiS is a vary substantial sum of money and Honour-

~ Members will not fail to note that no less than half of it represents 
fiOlUtlLhillg in the nature of a gut ttom ilis Majesty s Government, lSur does 
it l'el>ftlStlnt anything like the whole of our war-time industrial expansion, a 
large part of which is due to the initiative of individual businel:lsmen and. 
UUl::lllitlbS concerns. And that is where I want briefly to return to the post-war 
sitUUt'iOll, in whieh u. }teconstl'uction Fund could play such a valuable and 
illlporta.nt role. '1'0 my mind, it is clear beyond doubt that we must expect 
many of the restrictions and controls which now govern trade between nations 
to persist into the peace. It is also certum .that quite apart from the controls. 
tlJe shortages of capital goods and heavy equipment will continue for a good. 
10'16 time atter the war, for we cannot expect years of devastation and destruo-
ti .. 11 to be repaired overnight. Other countries, which have been far more 
se1:iously affected by the war thun India. will have stronger claims than. our-
selws to the limited supplies that will be available, It is surely then the 
merest. commonsense and prudonec that we should begin to organise ~ 
tho day when it is Ilossible to stake our claim. And what more practical step 
can be taken to this end than to earmark finance which CBn readily be made 
availuble for the purpose. This is what the Finance Member proposes at this 
stuJ.{c to do. and though there are some people who profess that India's sterling 
haluOl'('s are something of 0. liability. I believe that if they examine the Be-
llonstrllction Fund on its merits, and with a fair and open mind, they must 
come b the conclusion that they Ilre in 0. very real sense assets that are 
st,efldily increasing in value as the end of hostilities draws nearer. There are 
oth!;;rs who take the line that, they wouIn prefer their ,asRets in some other-
form than sterling. I do not propose to deal with an argument on which the 
Hononrnble the Finance Member cnn Apeak with much greater authority than 
mYlleJf. I will merely say to thoile who hold this view, that, there are many 
peopJn and mnny countries in the world today who would count themselves 
very lucky if they were fortunate t,o ,hold their extemaf a!lsets in sterling 
whose !';ound virtues hold good in spite of the passing Rnd vicissitudes of time. 

Sir. we in this Group support the Budget proposals and if we, have any 
~ r  of them at all, it is th$t the country might reasonably have 
bocn cnlled ,on to make even ~R r ·sacrifices. Corne what may. we are-
determined to do r ~ in our power. . . . . . 



Pandit L&bbml KaDta Jlait.ra (Presidency Division: Non.Muba.mmadaw 
.Hurl&!). 'l'bat we know. 

Sir Beary liUchardloD: . . . . . to bring. about victory at the earliest 
possible date and whatever sacrifice that detennination may involve, we are 
prlopared to make ~ 

. Dr. P ••• Bauerj,a (Calcutta Suburbs. Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, this 
IS the fourth war budget of the Govenlmellt of India aud it tells the tale with 
which we have already become familiar, Jlamely. vastl); inc'reased expenditure 
and greatly ~  taxation. 
. Sir, taking recurring expenditure first. I should like to point out that the-

~ r  for the CUITellt year is nearly double the expenditure which wu. 
inrourred last yeal", and if we take the expendit,ure for the years 1989-40 to 1948-44: 
that is to soy including the expenditure budget ted for the ensuing year, what do. 
I~ find ? We find that the excess prov,ided over ~ normal expenditure amounts 

to not less than 450 crore8 of rupees. Is this 110t a huge amount of expenditure for 
n poor people like the people of India? Beside!! this recurring 'expenditure, a 
large amount of non-rl'cnrring expenditure has been incurred and is going to be· 
incurrf'd in the coming .year. The bulk of this exp('nditureis no doubt due-· 
to the war, but u considel'uble portion hus been incurred also in civil depart-
menti; of ndminisirntion. And how has this expenditure been met and pro-

~ to he met? '1'he wholc of the non-l'E'curring expenditure ·hl1s been· met 
and IS pr?poBed to be met. by meuns of borrowing and about 150 ~ r  of rupees. 
of recurrmg expenditure is 81(,;0 proposed to be met out of borrowing. The 
remainder,-that is to 8uy, 300 <:I'ores of rupees-will be found bv mea.ns of 
additiona.l taxation. . 

Now, Hir, let us consider the udvisnbility or otherwise of levying such 8. huge 
amount of udditionul taxation on the shoulders of the poor people of 'India-
300 crores h) be raised by udditiol1ul taxation.. . 

The Honpurable Sir Jeremy Raiaman (Finunce Member): Not additiollal taxa-
tion. I think the Honourable Member is taking other items into account. 

Dr. P ••• BanerJea: No. Over and above the normal revenue, that is to· 
say the excess of 300 CI'OI'es; and this 300 crores will have to be found by 
~  of additional taxation. . , , . 
Coming to the incidence of this taxution we all know that the taxation so far 

levied hilS taken "urioIlR fl)rllll! lIml shapes-direct tnxation, indirect 
taxation, revenue from railways 

llaulana zalar .All Khan (Ea!lt Central Punjub: Muhammadlln): Excuse 
me, Sir; but will the Honourable the Finance Member point out whether the 
300 crores referred to by Dr. Banerjea is ('orrect? 

JIr. Pre8i4;lent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hahim): '1'he Honourable Mem-
ber h,.d better wait till the reply is gi,·en. 

Dr •. P. N. Beerjea: When he will reply, he wiJ) point it out: increased postage 
rates and various otber measures. In the el1!ming year, the Honourable the· 
Finance ~  expects that there will be 11 deficit of B little over 60 <Irores, 
and he intends to meet, thh; deficit by mcans of taxation amounting to 20 crores, 
and borrowing amounting to a ~ o\,l:!r 40 crores. Now, what are his pro· 
posals for frcRh taxation? He proposeR, in the first place, eertain IIdditions 
tc. the dirl:!ct tnxl:!s. The enhllllced rutes of income-tax in its lower ranges will 
Ilffeet ·the middle claSt! pe()ple of the count.rv;' and we should rememb'll' that 
this class hIlS already been hit very hllrd by the phenomenal rise.in priccs. The 
p.nhanced mteH in the other ranges will affect ,'ery seriously the industry and' 
trade of the country; and r ~  the ~ rates in ·corporation tax 
tind the excess profits tax will affeet the inchlRtr.v and trade of the country. 

. Coming to the excise duty on tobacco, I find that the Honourable the Iiin ... noe 
~ is jubilant over it. He says it has unique eligibility and it commands 

universal acknowledgment lind things like that. I believe my Honourable· 
friend has read the financial statemenls of his predeceSSOr!!. If he bas read.' 
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~  he will find in them strong condemnation of this tux. On III'verai occa-
.dons the tobacco tax was considered and the subjeet was thoroughly in'liestigat-

,t!ld, but the proposal was abandoned because it was held that although it was 
'not a tax on an absolute necessity, it Wf18 a tax on what is known as it con-
ventional necessity, One of thc earlier }'inance Members said that he would 

,be very loth to tax a commodity which by long habit had become tl conven-
',tional necessity for the poor people of India. If lily Honourable friend will 
read the speeches of Samuel Laing, the second Finance Member of India. and 
-of Sir Charles Trevelyan and several other FinancE! Members, he will find strong 
·'Condemuation of this tax. I do admit, that the Taxation Inquiry Commit,tee has 
; blessed this tax. But thut committee did not investigate all tPe aSpe(lts of the 
-iluestion. It should be remembered that the poor artisan, the. poor cultivator 
.1md the poor' industrial worker requires S0111e sort of drug which will soothe 
their nerves after their hard work and which will Ilct as a stimulus to further 
work. I may tell my Honourable friends here that I am not IL IITnllker ~ R  

.BlId for intelligent people engaged in intellectual work, tobacco is a poison.-
,tobacco is a poison of the \vorst sort. But for hard-working peoplo it il'l I>OlJlt-

thing like n medicine. Therefore. I object t,o this item of taxation in the 
Finance Member's budget. 

Next comes the excise duty on .... egetable ghee. This is a tax on food. Vege-
table ghee is used by tp,e poorer sections of the middle class and the 'lloorest 
,classes of t.he population who cannot afford to obtuin pure ghee, which has now 
,become practically unobtainable except M very high prices. To tux food is 
'wrong and therefore I object to this item of taxation. 

'j'hen eome the increases in postlll und telegruph rates. I find a (:llrious 
-chunge in the attitude of Governlllent. At une ~  the Government used to 
'say that tho Post,s and Telegraphs Depart.rllent is 11 commercial de,partment. 
When it was working at ~ loss, the postal,' telegruph and lelephol1e rates were 
increased because it was sll,id that, a commercial department mm;t make the 
two ends meet. Now that it is a paying department and it is yielding large 
revenues to the Government, they want further revenues Itnd ~  have given 

'up the idea of the commercial clepartment. As it is yielcling a ltn'ge sum of 
,at N profit to t.he Government, a part ILt. least of these profits should go 

00lf. ~  to the people of lndia in the shape of reduced rntes; in no 
·case should the rates be enhanced. . 

The total yield of the t1Lxes proposed by the Honoul'uble the . I. I~ Jlem-
ber is 20 crores of rupees. Could not these 20 crores be obtained by any 

-other lUeans? Time and again, have I suggested ill this ,House the udoption 
·r,! mcusures of economy. I have uppe'aled, but I have always appealed in vain, 
-my appeal has alway!! fallen on deaf ears. Wherever we go we find that 

.there is wasteful expenditure. This wallteful expenditure must be kept down, 
.but that has not yet been done. That is not the policy of the Goverument.. Then 
.also there is another policy that 1 have urged and many friends of mine have 
urged in this House that is Indianisati<?n. But, what, have Government. done? 
Since the commencement of the war, iustcn<l of Jndiunisation' there has been 

.-a steady aud progressive' Europeunislttion. ~ r ~ the oonsequeuc.e ~ 
been that there hilS b(l6n It groat increase in administrative COllt. In ~ r~  

.department we find that Europeans have ~  ~~  in key posts lind Indiails 
'have always been placed at the end. If these two steps had been taken, a 
large portion of the defiC'it. might huve been met. Hut there ill'l\ t.hird step 
which tht! Go\"rnment ought t<1 have taktm Imel which would hnve ~  'the 
problem ill fuU, namely, nn equitable financial settlement bf'tween Britain 
and India r r ~ wllr expenditure. The Honourable the l"inanee, ~I r 
told us the other day that the settlement which was nrrived nl ,in Nm:l'l1Iber 
]939 has not heen varied. Rut. he Rlso told us that (lonsiderable ~  hIlS 

~  pla(!e in various directions and in interpreting the details of ~ ReWe-
ment new ~ r  have come into prominence. He spoke of joint war ~ r  
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and so forth and we do not know what these phrases meant. We do not know 
to what extent expenditure was placed un the shoulders of India which ought 
to have been placed on the ~ r  of the Bdtish Government. If we come· 
to . ligures we find that 20 ororl:$ it> nothing ,to the British exchequer, but it 
is a great deal to the Indiali exchequer. This ought to have been known to the 
BTitish GQvernment and to the Honourable the Finance Member of the Gov-. 
ernment of India who carried on the ·negotiations on behalf of the Government. 
of India. Of course, .the Legislature bud no ·band ill this settlement, and if, 
the Legislature had a hllud in the settlement things would have beeu very 
different. There is one point of vil:lw in re!fard to this settlemellt with regard. 
to war effort which I should like tv place Defore the· House, and that is that. 
India has been considered as u buse for the war effort of the United NatioIls,. 
as a base for all the wur efforts in the East. That being so, the bulk of the 
expenditure, whether it. is int'urred in Indi,. or outside, should fall on the: 
shoulders of Britain and her allies and not on India. India is merely a base 
and you cannot interpret the settlement in such a way as to suy ·whatever· 
is spent in India is to be borne by India. That would be a wrong interpreta-. 
tion of the financial settlement. 

Before I conclude, I should like to say a word about sterling balances .. 
My Honourable friend, the Leader of the European Group, waxed eloquent. 
over what has been done or said by the Honourable the Finance Member onl 
this question. What has been ·done I will not question now. but I will say a. 
few words about what the Honourable the Finance Member has said. The' 
Honourable the J."illance Member has two r ~  in "iew. In the first place •. 
he wants to provide for future payments of sterling pensions, family pensi<?D8 =lnd 
provident fllllds. I do not know what his ~  objeot is. But it seems, 
that he wishes to safeguard thcse pellsiolls in order that a future lndian 
Government. perhaps a free and responsible Government, may not be able to-
do away with these things. Well, it it! not the intention of anybody. of at 
least anybody sitting 011 this side of the House to do away with all obligations .. 
which have been properly undertaken. But we should like to examine very 
carefully whether it is desirable to spend this amount properly now or to set. 
it tiside as an investment for the future. The next proposal is the {ormation 
of a. reconstruction fund. Reconstruction fund sounds very nice, but who will: 
be in charge of this reconstruction? 

Pandlt LakBbmt Kanta Kalka: They. the Governmt':nt. 
Dr. P. If. Baneljes: Will the future respoIlsible Government of Iudia be 

in charge of reconstruction, or will the present Government of India und the: 
British Governmen.t be in chargeo! it? 'l'hell agaiu, who will control this. 
fund? Will this be under the control of t.he British Government, or will it be· 
under the control of the future responsible Government of I.ndia? 
. Padlt LakBhml Kanta JIaItra: The European Group. 

Dr. P. If.· Baerjea: If theSE! reconstruction schemes are to be preplU'ed by 
the present Governmt'nt with the. help of my Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the European Group and his colleagues and also their countrymen in England. 
you cannot expect that the people will feel enthusiasm for the proposition. 
I have no objection to what the Honourable the Finance Member SRYR about 
rehabilitation and equipment of industries. Yes, we want re-equipme[;t of the· • 
industries of the countr.v but whut type of industries will have to be rehabilitated 
and with what type of re-equipment? Where shall we buy the machines and in-
whllt way? Shall Wtl be allowed to purchase them at the chetlppst rote wher-
ever they ere ava.ilable or shall we be compelled to bu, the m!lchinery in EnglAnd 
where the money will lie? These are questions which will have to be very 
carE'fully considered when the reconstruction fund is utilised. 

Sir, mv Honourable friend the Finance Member in concludinsr his speech 
observed that bis proposals will meet "with extt'eme satisfaction"; of course, 
there wjll be extreme satisfaction in Rome quarters but not erireme satisfnc-
tion among the people of India. My Honourable friend has 1F.Q1'ktd here for· 

• • • 
• 
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:,W or au yeul'l! und he must have workeu hurd; ~r  he would not have 
risen tOo the POosition he nOoW occupies. But he has worked mainly in his room 
in the Secretariat and he has had lio time tOo gOo Oout and see the facts of 
Indian life. He  has not seen tbe half-naked and balf-starved population of the 
• country. He has not seen .to what all appalling extent poverty exists in India. 
Nor has he had time toO "tudy t.he psychology of the people of the country. 
If he had had the time nnd the opportunity for that P!ll'pose, he would not 
have ulled the phrase "extreme satisfaction" because he ought to have known 
that the huge "expenditure now incurred is not in the hanci,s of the people. 
Taxation is not in the hands or their representatives in the Le3islature. These 
· are in the hands of persons who have very little to dOo with the people of the 
country. I~ such circumstances to say that these proposals will meet with 
· extreme satisfaction is to overlook the facts. I hope and trust that before 
he leaves the shorell of this country he will find opportunity and time to study 
these questions at greater length and he will be able to say that the t,ime has 
now come when both the ~ r  and t.he taxation will have to be vested 
in the representatives of the people of the country, because it is they who 
know what is best for India. 

Dr. SirZia 'Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Hural): Sir, although we may not agree ... 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the Honourable 
Member speaking 011 behalf of his Party or on his own behalf? 
Dr. Sir Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: I am speaking on my own behalf. Although we 

may not agl'f3e with all the arguments of the Finance Member, we should 
admit in fairness to him that heJIRs given an accurate picture of our finances 
· and that he put up 0. heroic fight both in Indio. and outside India in I'lIpport, 
of our ·finances. 

I shall first eXllmine the arguments ad"ance<\ by some economiilt.s that the 
rise in r ~  is due to inflat:on. It is a fact. that the. price index h.as gone 
up durin" the war from ,100 tQ 254, or the pnces have gone up 2i bmes or, 
in other ~ r  ·the purchasing power of the rupee is reduced to 6t !Lnnas. It 
is also correct that we had inflation in <,lurrency. The notes in cireulation in 
193H were ollly ~  e)'ores nnd now they ure 560·17 crores und tlIe argument 

~  is advanced is that whenever .you hn.ve got any artic:e in ')XC6'JS, then 
the price is lowered, because the demand is less. Because of the inflation 
the value of the note:-: is -reduced. This price index and the hflation of 
currPIl'C.: hl1ve not the relntion of ·(\t1use nnd effeet. but they huve remote correIa· 
tion. The facts cannot be marshalled 1;0 full in with the ~ t;1wol'it'!o: 
but theories should be formulated to explain the facts. Do not uttempt to 
sicletrank commonsense by using technicI1I terms like inflation nnd deflation 
of (·urrmwy. We will tnl,e the facts as they ure and discuss this (IUestion of 
inflntion. Tho first point if; that there iR It tendency to hoard the "leta\lic 
(loins for two reBsons. One is eeonomic Ilnd the othElr is po1itical. The' eeo-
nomil' renson is that the people have great.er fnith in tllO silver rupee ond they 
would like to lmep in 'Preference to any other form of investment. The E;l.eo'1.d 
· is that there is n tendency amongst I'!ome people to paralyse the administra-
tion and thev hoard the coins in order to pnl'lIlYse the administration. This 
fBClt 'WflS realised hy the Honourable the Fhinnt'e Member, so much 110 that 
the metallic currenoy wns redu('crl from 74·81 in 11lB9 to only 14·16 in Jeeem-
· her 1942. We r.hould 1I1so ~ R r this ~  the Honourable the letlCl.?r 
of the, Nationalist Party also pointed this out-that our expenditure i'n the 
General Budp:et has in('reased to 259·59 crores, w:hich . is more than druble. 
~  Finance Member ·has explained t·hnt the Supply Department pW'chase 
about Rs. 18 crores worth per month. That is. it comes to 216 t'J'Ol'eB . 
. Therefore. considering the enormous expansion in the business of India due to 
the expenditure 1).11 round. I would like to know what would be 'he {'orreet 
· figure. of ~  currency notes which would be necessary to meet thia reqUire-
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ment. 'l'c say sim!Jly that the (:urrency hils inflated has got no meaning. We 
.must hnve some mathematicul or economic cnlculation to find out what is the 
-ex.;,ct ~  _ of rr ~  notes which we require and what is the exact 
,aniount of 8111ali (!O109 that we require for our daily tranaactions. We should' 
not forget the fact that the moment there is a shortage of these currency 
notes or the r ~  of sma:! coins, there cornea dislocation of busin&ls which 
upsets the daily trallsactions especially among the poorer people. Unles8 
somebody wil; give th(> exact figure ·that so much currency notes Bre loufficient 
for our daily transactions and anything above that is inflation, I am 110t over 
-awed by the techni(n.l words "inflation and deflation". 

PaDdlt Laks.lm1 Kanta Ma.ttra: They have already controlled 90 per cent. 
·of the paper in the country and they can easily print any number of notes if 
there is any shorhge of money. 

Dr. Sll Zia l1ddin Ahmad.: My friend says that they have got the power 
to pl'intll.s many notes as they like. He does not know that if 8 ~  
Member adopts this particu:ar practice, he will cease to be a Finaulle Member 
before he adopts it. The printing of notes is regulated by a number of ru:es 
.and r ~  and there is a regular check ou their printing. Even if the 
Finance Member triell to have any number of notes printed, he would hot be 
permitted to do HO. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Who will check him? Will the Superintendent of 
the Printing Press check him? 

Dr. str ZIa l1ddlD Ahmad: My friend probably knows that these currenoy 
notes are issued by the Reserve Bank of India and not by the Fin"Dce Member 
and in that Bank we had a famous expert, 8ir James To,YIQr, who is unfortu-
nately no Illore Nith us. The Governor along with the other Directors I)f ~ 
Heserve Hank ~rI  the quantity of curreney notes. 

As regard II the rise in prices-, it is really due to the mistakes of the Gov· 
·emment of India. J do not want to enlarge this point 08 we have (liscussed 
it on previous occasions and we will have more opportunity to discuss it h.ter 
.on, but there is 'me point to which I wou:d like to draw theoltttlntioll of 

, the House, .1 point 1,9 which attention was not explicitly drawn. We, find from 
i this Explanatory Memorandum that the price index as compared with August 
~  has inereased from 100 to 415 with regard to piecegoods. 'fhat is to 
, sav, the prICe of cot.tou piecegoods has risen more than four times, \,-hile the 

price of cotton has increased from 100 to 193·8 only. So, the price :)( c(,tton 
has increased by I ess than 100 per cent but the price of piecegoods lias in • 

. -creased by more than SOO per cent. This Clearly shows that there is ('normuus I'profiteering going O'l in the textile industry and I am sorry to lIay that the 
Commercp. Member 01' the Supply Member of the Government of Indill. nEver 

-took this point into their consideration. 

t' Dr. P. If. BeerSe.: They are all gone. ' 
Dr. Sir Zia l1ddln Ahmad: Never minel: I am not concerned with lhe 

personnel: I am cOf.cemed with the department. Nobody has (.onsido'ired 
.this enormous riBe in the price of the piecegoods and this is a matter which 

i ilught to be gone into. Now, the question of wages has been gone into -"E'rv 
. -oareful:y and they have not been increased by 50 to 75 per cent., nor h'lV'e 
t the prices of other articles been substantially r ~ . In spite (,f R!l that, 
, the price of tbe manufactured piecegoods and manufactured cloth has blaen 

increased to more tlJan four times. There is no justification to :tllow these 
prices. The real fnct.1' are that there are two industries in this eco:tntrv which 
no Finance Member or Commerce Member can dare touch--one is th3 i!'lltllRtry 
'Of ~  and t ~  other is the industry of sugar. The predecessor of the 

r ~  M("11her snid in mv presen!'" to n perR"n who r'l\m p O'lt fJ'()m 
Enf.!lnnd to inquire into the piecegoods industry of Bombay, "Though 'V(\u are 
goin'!'there' to inollire, remember the RolllI Rovce cars, t,be "l\l'io;'R f,n't,prtnin. 
mp.nte Rnd other t.hing!' nnd he ('srefnl not to he ",uo; .. led lov all thelle . ~ 
tbings." I ha\"f' 1I0t !'leen a single Commerce Member during the Jut 14 • 

• • • 
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years that I have been in this Assembly who had the courage ~ deal wita 
this particular problem of the textile and sugar industries . because of the-
enormous sums that they can afford to spend on their propaganda. 

Then. Sir. I come to the question of the accumulation of sterling crt'dit. 
In this ~ . I would like to draw the attention of the HoUde to three-
points which have arisen on account of the accumulation OJ 0\:1' ~  The 
f\rat thing . that I wish to say is that because of our credit this is tbe time 
when we ought to consider very seriously whether the time bas not (.ome 
when we should enter into a dlrect agreement with America. ariLl not through 
the Unittld Kingdom about lease·lend and l'ecipl'ocai lease-lerid armngemcnts. 
I understalld-I fUll speaking subject to correction-that all our lease-lend 
arrangements are donE> through the British Government and nOt directly by 
the Indian Government. I think the time has oome when we Rbould ~ 

direct &rrang"ment.& with the United States of America on this point. Uere 
1 may l'.1so mention that while discullsing lease-lend arrangements, we should 
llot only, ~ r tIll' rt·CjuircmentF. of th", war hut, .. we t'hould fllso cons;der 
the requirements of the industries and various institutions. That- is. we· 
should try to get from them the costly apparatus which it is ~ to pur-
chase exeppt ~  ~  of le: •. se-Tencl art'lllIgelllent!', 

:r'he second question which arises and which will have to be w.ken up' 
liooner or later is ~. We have linked up the currencies of the various 
countries forming part of the British Empire with sterling. We have great 
apprehensions that when the war is over, there will be abnormal chunges in 
the values of the currencies of different countries which now form p!1rt "f the 
United Nations, r n orelcl' to ha ve stability of these ,currencies, it .. eams vnry 
desirable that at thic; particular moment the currencies of all those co.lOtriea 
which form part of th .. United Nations Rhould he linked up together by cbrtain 
formula, aud this is just the time when this question should be t;ken up. 
So. I request the Finance Member as representing India to take t.he lead in 
this matter. We shclU:d not only link our rupee with the stedng ilut nlso 
link it with the .lollar, We will tinrl that aft!'r the Will' thE'! dollar. v:il\ lwd 
the currency of the United Nations and. to my mind, it will lead the l'llrrency 
of the entire world. This is the proper time for us to make an attempt in 
thia direction. The third point that arises in this connection is nbont the 
. disposal of our accumulated balances. Now, a suggestion was made l,y the 
Honourable the Finance Member on page 20 of his speech to huy iike lifp,. 
annuities the pensions and other liabilities which India has to pay. This parti-
cular proposal presupposes that England is going to quit India and will hand 
over the ~  of India toa particular olass which cannot be truated. 
I think this proposul iii not sound. It is not necessary to ~ r  the 
future liabilities which India should pay. I assure the Honourable the }inance 
Member thnt this is not in ()Jlr minds. Then· fore. fO!' jhc time hcinr.r thp T,rt)-
posai is not financially sound. These balances have been accumuls.ted on 
account of !'llormnllS I\ufi'nl"in!!s nnd p"ivntro!lll thllt we ha\'e 11 11 (jf' r[TI)IlO. Look 
at myself, I could nol afford to buy my normal requirements. It is not fair 
to ,61'k us to pn;\' the liabilities of the future generatioll!i. I can quite 8gTee 
when we PIlY for the liabilities which may benefit us and the future g('neJ'A-
tiona as well. I 110 not really understand. why should I be asked to (mITer 
and give up ererything which I have in order' to meet. the future linbi1itie'l 
of onr future RenerBtions. We cannot buy entire JiabEit·ies. PensiOrts wilT 

~  increase ~  perSOIlS would retire. Therefore, we do not know how 
milch it would be. Looking at it frolIl a statistical point of view it would 
he a difficult problem. I. therefore, beseech the 'Ronourable the ~  
Member to give lip this idea of utilising balances for the purchase of f .. ture 
liabilities with regard to pensions, provident funds nnd honllses. As rellams 
pension immooiately t,he Question will arise: :'o'ou R.rf' r ~ penaions 
."ayable ill ~ . why not ~ r  0.11';0 pensions of Tndian8 88 wel1. What 
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is the guarantee that the future Government will be entrusted with this? 
According to the theory that is underlying this proposal, which is not baaed 
on facta, what guarantee is given to pensioners living. in India? Why dOll't 
you Jlrovide annuities for their pensions as well? ProNide also for the pen-
sions of Indians. Therefore, I t.hink this proposal will be exceedingly ur.popu-
lar and I think it should not be entertained. 
The next question is about the future expansion. There I think we should 

keep this 'money in floating account, so that we may fall back upon it and 
in any wily we like we I11B.y invest it. It shou:d be I\ept in 1\ 'flouting l'eit1rVe 
and sQould be available to us. Therefore, I would rather like to keep OUl" 

balances in a floating Ilocount which may be easily available to us for iuvest:. 
ment in annuities or any other form of payment of liabilities. 
The next thing 1 would like to mention is the dearness allowance. On 

page 36 of the Memorandum it is stated: . 
"It may, however, be pointpd out that the cost of living index r~ for different 

centres are not IItrictly compara.bll' and thnt d .. finitp formula.e hR\"" b"E'n I ~ U  ill all t.helle· 
N'ntrea for 8djl1stinlt deamps8 a\low8ners wilh I.hp ~ ill the CO"t ot'livintt." 
I shou!d like to have these formulae before us. I request the Honourable the-
Finance Member to ask the Department of Economic Advisers to the Oov-
~~r  of India to supply the Memhers 11 copy of the gtatistics r ~r  by 
them-it is an expensive department-and they give us the figures Ilnd leave-
us to draw o\,\r own inferenceI'. _ . 
The next thing about the dearness allowance which I should like 1.0 men-

tion is this: the GOlernment have taken the responsibility to "ay dearness. 
allowance to all I ~ employed hy them. I request thnt at t,his moment 
thl'.V ~  also consider the fllct that on account of payment of i1enTIH!"R 
allowance to their employeeI', the educational ~  which lire partially 
maintained by the Government of ] ndia in that the;\' are lIuplJorted by them hy 
way of grants-sTe very m.uch handicapped on Rccount of ·this extra reRpor.si-
hiIity they incm: in paying dearness allowance t·o the Serl'llntH. I partiellhl'lv 
mention those educational institutiQns which are really Rupport,ad by the-
Government of India.. the employees of these institutions deserve dt'arnesB: 
IIllowBnce jUllt us much as the servants who nre appoint.ad and pHil} hoY the 
Government of India.. 
Mr. Prelldent ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-

Member's time is up. 
DII. Sir Zia lIddl.n .Ahmad: Let my speech be taken as read. I lay the-

re!lt of it on the ~  of the House. 
:Hr. Prul4mt ('l.'hI3Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I cannot allow that. 

. Kr. Jamnadas K. ](ehta (BombuY'" Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
i Hur',l): ~~ r .  ndmired the very exhaustive effort whioh the Honourable 
the Finance Memher mnde on the 27th February laat when hfl took at least 
two hours and t.en minutes and WIIS visibly exhausted. Let me Rubmit ut the· 
OUI.Hot that 80 f"r liS the conduct of the WI1! is concerned, I hllve not the least 
liffeTnJlCe with him. In fact, a vigorous and flnergetic prosecution of the wa,. 
or the security of this country and for a willing participation in the restorlt-
ion of intenultiollnl equity nnd goodwill he con depend upon my humble SlIP-' 
()I't without all \' stint. The question of difference ari!leR when he purlluell the-
methods of ·taxation which Ilre embodied in his budget. On that issue I fundll-
nWlltully d;ffer fl'Om him. l"irst of all I say that thiR is R rich man's ~ 

J Am sorry to SRV that the Honourable the Finance Member has some natural 
antiPRth:v townrdR the poor. 
'.l'he Honourable Sir leremy Batsman: No. • 

Mr. lamnadu K. ~  He considers the poor as the real target and 
q1lllrry. Tn fllct.he goes for the 'f)OOr 1111 a terrier ~  for the mouse and ampJ!' 

~  of t.his is to he found in his budget. 1f he can at the poor he will 
readily snatch the opportunity. JWlt think of his new taxation proposals. So 
far as the' tanh on. those who BlDoke cigar and cigarettes is concerned I 

• 
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lUll at oue with h;m. 1 do not agree with Illy t!rstwhile leader Ur. Banerjea 
th!lt people who smoke do not get any pleusure out of it. 1 do get the greatest 
pltl8sure out of a cigar and 1 am willing to pay for that luxury. But wnen 
the Honourable the .Finance Mambel' goes and taxes the poor 1U1I.ll on the sole 
authority of the '!'I\xation Enquiry Oommit.tee and disregards the actual fllcts 
of tl,f' situation,. let me warn him that he·· is actulllly trenching on resources 
of the poor ill an amenity which brings some solnce, some litt.!e ~ and 
some little comfort. Let him tax any big cigarwaUa or any big cigarettewalla 
lind It:ilvl alone the poor man's bid" I know the poor man after a day's 
la.bon·· gets a great pleasure and comfort out of his bidi. He ~  not got the 
meulls tcenjoy luxuries. Ghee and sugar nnd all these orE! denied to him. 
I think the Honourable Member should not have shown a green eye with the 
little comfort of the poor man .... This part of the tobacco tax is ~r r  objce-
tioDuble. I want to tell the Finance Member thnt the toba"cco is not immune 
r ~ taxation eV9Il today. In the city of Bombay, the r ~  of Bombay 

hall since 1932 increulled the taxation on tobacco to 400 per cent.-whe!"e it 
wus onr: rupee it is four rupees. Therefore to create tho impression that 
sille.e . . . , 

Sir Oowl8jeeleh&nglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Does that 
include /Jiflis? . 

lIr. J&lDDadaa II. Mehta.: Yes. ~r r  I say it is bad enough already. 
What 1 alii suying is, let him not be under the impression that because the 

Tuxutiou El1quir,Y Committee reported iu 1925 and action has not been taken 
AO fur by the Government of India, therefore action is not taken by the Pro-
villciul Governments or even the Local Autho!.'ities.· He is greatly mistaken .. 
And Jc·t me see what he is doing, The salt is taxed; the poor man's matches 
arc taxed; the poor :man 's tobacco is now being taxed; the poor illan's sugar 
is tm .. ed--tlverything that the poorman needs in life, he.haB included in his 
long sweep of comprehensive taxation: Postage, Salt, Matches, TohaMo, 
YaIlI£Hpat.i, Hugllr. 

Pandit Lakahmi Kmta MIltr&: Next year it will be potatoeR. 
Mr. .Jamnadas II. Mehta: 'I'he Finance Member has a very watchful eye 

and whell it comes to the turn of the giving dearness allowance, what thousands 
of difticult,ieH he experiences. hl the Budget speech ut least in three placelJ 
YOIl will find--on the first l)age and later 'pages-that wherever the question 
of a liUle increase of the workmen's wages comes along, 'the I"inance Member 
1l1inpl,Y looks upon any proposal· for dearness allowance with a scowl. He has 
Romehow or other persuaded himself thllt ('ven if 10 per cent. dearness allow-
ance ~ given whertl 50 per cent. or 100 per cent. is the rise of the cost of 
living, some kind of calamity will happen. The Honourable the Finance 
Member has brought more distress on the 'poorer people of this country by his'· 
eonfoltnnt desirll t,o give them Ildditional tuxation Bnd less bread. What is .the 
dcnJ'lU'ss Illlowllnce, Sir, at which the Finance Member looks with incroasing 
<lisnpPl'ClvlIl :' .H j" ic1PII ,;ep.nN to 1m thnt the highe!' nominlll VI\I\l8 of the wages 
menns higher purehnsing power for the poor. ThiR is a renl fallney and he 
Imow>l it t.o he !-IO. Whnt with the dearness nllow3nce policy of the Govern-
ment Oil t.he olle hund and their failure to feed the millions of people of this 
(·O\I/lt.ry Oil the ot,her; the poor are certainly at their wits-end. Compliment 

~ pnirl hy thfl Rnilwn'y Member to the rnilway workerR. Compliment is paid 
to Inhour genernll.v . . . . 

Pandit Latshmi Kant&. MIltr&: Rut not seriously, 
. IIr . .Jamnadaa K: Mehta: ... , but the ~R of ~r are· ~ r  
mt,/) thH wsr pool Wlthout J'flf'J\rd to the fact"" whether lRbour IS. starvmg or 
·ntherwi+le. With 8 riae in the cost of living of not less than 150 per cent .• -

RUR ~ even the Bombay Labour GlUette figures are now silent on t·he· cost of 
~ .  and wheat since ,JuljY Isst and two .Judicial pronounceptenta hlWe beeD 
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~  that the Bombay Labour OtIice figures are below the IHark,·l ~ it that 
~ Jel:!liI than 150 per cent. is the rise in the ClOst of living-what is the rise 
in ttw dearness sHowano, which Government have given '/ ]'or the H&ilw8YS, 
it val'let; P,-om 10 per cent. or even less than 10 per cent. j;o petbaps 1060 per 
.ocmt. tor the poorest, for the postal and other employees it is even less. You 
find gushing admiration shown for their good work and loyal conduct; but 
. ~r  the matter ends. Virtue is admired und left to starve. I must protest 
.against this policy; the men who are today working for the war effort, second 
only to the soldier, are being treated in the most unsympathetic manner, and 
the starving of their children. nnd their wives is u Inutter of 110 COUll'ern to 
Government. Even ordinary gratitude for the workers is lIot shown in the 
J7tllicy of the Government; on the contrary they have shown 11.bsolute dis· 
l'6gard to their harrowing conditions today. The number of telegrams which 
I have received from the working classes ubout their IOtarving lind their families 
will make the heart of a stone really to bleed, but the Govenlment of India 
.in all the various departments uuder the lead of the :Finance Member hAve 
1IhOWII a stony heart impervious to the needs, ~r  to the justice and 
1 have nothing hut absolute condemnation for the policy of starving the 'poor 
which is now ruling in the GovernUlf:mt of India. Is this the g!'utitude to the 
poor who have worked for you during four years under every condition of 
·dist.rl·"R and hardt;hip? The soldier gets ten times more ghee than the r ~r 

,call get ghee today. The food of the soldier costto to the Government, I thiul(, 
today Hs. 33. Are they giving to the workers who (ue IlS important 11K the 
·soJdiers even Rs. 18 for their food as o.gllinst Us. 33 which Olll' Boldie!' eOllts 
for his ration. and. if not, why flOt'? That point I wllnt to be eluciduted 
:befm·p. I can feel satisfied with the Honourable the Finl1nce Mewher's budget • • ,propotlll.!s. . 

Now. Sir, coming to ~  "joint war measures." which is a new phrase whioh 
'we find. invented in this budget although we a!'e told that the }<'inance Com· 
IlllitteH is familiar with it. We are being congratulated that the settlement 
.is not being unsettled; but so far as that settlement is concenled, there is 
no\V4ere any phrase in it Clllled "the joint war measures", and yet today the 
joint war measures are going to cost us many ~r  outside the settlement 
-of ~ . I do not mind paying r ~  it is based on our capacity as the 
American President himself has said-I ask the Honourable the Finance Mem· 
:ber to remember that in the Lease and Lend Report, the Amerit'nn P!'esident 
has Skid that the payment by each of the partner should be according to his 
.capacit.y. Here is the sentence which I would like to 'read: 
"'fhl! last Lease and Lend Report of course Btlt forth a pJ'inciple IOl' du.t.;illUtiug ~ . 

financia.l burden of the war a.mong the United NaLionll in accordallce with their a.bility to 
·contribute .to the common pool." . 

Thill!' is the Report--ealled the 6th neport-which the President has made 
:to th!:! Cong!'ess, that the contribution of the United Nations to the' common 
pool will be based on their capacity and their ability to contribute. I want 
m?, .Honourable friend constantly to keep this in mind. Subject to that, I a.nt 
wi.l'l1g ~  bear my part of the burden of the war, i.e., subject to my abilit.y 
·to contnhute. Has the Honourable the Finance Membel' ta.ken the Homle into 
·r,ollfidflllce ~  this matter? He has been doing eve'.',Vthing behind our backs. 
All t.hese Jomt measures which were never ~  to our deliheration or 
scrutiny although we had pressed for infonnation,. now they are forced on 1.;" 
without. even so much as our pe"1llission I ~  we nre simply aRltP.d to record 
And r ~ .r them as a fact. Let rne tell, him that he wilJ get more out of 1111 
by gllttdng our co·operation .at the right time jf he takes us'into confidence 
thRn by sRying that the Government of Indin. is "fe!lRed to eto this, that ,.nil 
the other. It may bl! pleased because it is pleased at its own action. But Jet 
Uti be pleased by the Government of India's action. Then it ",iU be a real 
1'1eaaurP. to the people of this country. 
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1 have two more points ~ make regarding this Budget. The lIollourable 

the Finance Member has rather fi?o cavalierly condemned and pooh-poohed the 
danger of inflation. I beg of him to remember that his critics are not mea-
pi)JlfoibJo people. I do not want to give any names, but I aSBure him that 
among his critics are people \fho have always taken a scientific view of economic 
problems: who are not swept off their feet by any political motives but who 
study thtl question purely in a cold-blooded and cool-headed manner. They 
h"vc Ilrought to the notice of the public. the serious danger of the inflatioD 
that exists at present. When prices go up four .times, when the pre-war price. 
of wheat at Rs. 2-10-0 is quoted today at Rs. 10 or 12 it shows. that there is 
something wrong. I!'he production of wheat has not dwindled. Tbe productio'll. 
rt'lIlail1!1 practically at the same level and still the price has gone up four times. 
Can you explain this phenomenon? I ask him not to be dogmatic.' 

~ same thing I want to tell him about the use of the sterling balance. 
What happens is that we give the goods I;>ut the goods remnin there and the 

~  al80 remains there. Have you ever heard in any country in the world 
that when people send you their goods you keep their goods and their money 
as well? If any explanation is given, it should not be in the s-ph'it that the 
critics are confused or that there is loose thinking. There is no loose think-
ing. There is furious thinking. There is careful thinking. All that I wish 
to tell the Honourable the Finance Member is that he should be a little mor8-
charitable or a little more responsive to the people who have to foot the bilL 
He must not consider them as if they were mere outsiders and on wbose part 
it is impertinence to criticise him. People who criticise him are well informed 
aud l"eilponsible citizens of this country and they nrc entitled to get informa-
tion from him. . 

My IRRt point refers to our sterling balances. It seems to DIe that having 
RccunlUlated these reserves the Honourable Member somehow or other want.s 
slowly to dissipate them in the manner in which he thinks best. Already 8() 
millions of annuities are paid in advance. 
111'. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber has two minutes more. 
Mr • .r.mnadu K. Kehti: All right, Sir, I shall finish. 'i'hirty millions 

of wUluities are 'Paid in advance. Now a sum of 5 million or 6 milJion pensions 
is to be paid annually; the whole of it is. to be capitali!led and paid in ~ 

and what remains is to be put into a Reconstruct·ion Fund, of which Wtl hear-
for the first time. The European Benches are there to support it whole-
heartedlv. I have never heard' Sir Hen"y Richardson so eloquent and so warm 
and alinost vehement. What· the Finance Member has suggested is 
imDH·diatel:v accepted by him without examination, olld that crores and crores 
of rupees belonging to this country should be immediately put iuto some 
"Recom:truction Fund. God alone knows what it is I We know the activities 
of the last post-war period. The Government of Bombay and sAveral other 
local authorities then indulged in developmental activities, the results of 
which we are bearing today in paying 27 lakhs of rupees as interest charges. 
AU those things turned out to be failures. Therefore. we are in no hurry-to 
bave this Reconstruction Fund. We are in no hurr.v t.o dissipate ~  of the 
millions that we have accumulated. I beg the Honourable Memher to put all 
bill proposal, before this House or hefore a small ~  of the House and 
take it·s opinion. Otherwise it will be a rCTletition of 1920 when our J!old 
. f6l10urt'eB were dissipated. Our r ~ resources Rre now in ~ r of being 
dissipated. I conclude by saying that the Budget is a rich man's budget. 
The poor man has Buffered Rnd is snfff't Ing more. In EDltland no maD gets 
nlore than .£6,000 a year. Here in Bombay alone, I am sure, there must be 
~  th!lusand people who win be earning a lakh of MlJl88ll a year. 
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Mr. PJeaI.deIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Bahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber's time is up. 
Kr. oTamnadu M. Mehta: Without taxing the· pOor, let him tax the rich 

,u.s ill United Kingdom and his deficut will not be worth listening to. There 
will b6 no deficit. ' . 

ltai Bahadur Seth Bhagch&1lcl 80Di (Ajmer-Merwara: General): I congratu-
late the Honourable the, Finance Member 'for the ·Budget presented by him, 
\fhich, considering that more than 8i years of war have passed, is very sound 
indeed. It is a.lso gratifying that the allied I\rmies are now in n very strong 
position, the initiative being in their hands, und as the HonourAble Member 
emphasizes, final victory is in sight. This should not, however, mnke us slack,m 
(lur war efforts and all our energies should he concentrated in the fUltherano1e 
of uchieving decisive vietory. Government have learnt their lesRon from the 
last war and this is clearly visible in t.he present B,udget. 

The foot that our couutry has repaid all its foreign debt,R Ilmountillg to aboll* 
Rs. 450 crores is a histol'icllI event. We nre proud not to be a debtor nation 
any more and to have entered the list of creditor countries. 

Coming to the question of the cost 'of war, I am afraid, I cannot shllre the 
opinion expresser} by the Honourable the Finance Member in his Budget speeuh. 
Sir Jeremy said: "Seeurit.y in these dh;turbed time is, only to be purchased nt II 

, very heavy price and the House will no doubt be prepared for a bill of unusudl 
magnitude". Sir, I nm sure that the Honourable the Fipanee Member ill rather 
pessimiRt.ie Bnd I shall be RhIe to prove beyond doubt thnt Indin hIlS purchased 
its security in this war at a very low price. 

Now, just consider that tpe provision for the Defence t:;ervices for the ~  
1948-44 haa been phlced at Rs. 188 crores or about £.137 millions for one Y£lar. 
Now, everybody knows that the United Kingdom is spending abo'ut £14 -milliODl 
per day in the conduct of the war. If we compare £14 millions spent daily 
by the United Kin.sdom with £137 millions to be spent by UM ill one year, it 
becomes Bpparent that India, in spite of its vastness, is spending in lL year 011 
.the war what Britain is Hpending in less thaD ten days. 1 hope 1 h!lVe boell 
able to make out, Sir, that t.he Honourable the ~  Member ~ 'An 
exaggerated statement and that we are extremely lucky to have purchased our 
"curity at such a low price. 
, A yelLr ago the J upanese menace' was finding its way lIearel' IIlld Iware1' to 
India and our defences were cerliainly not; strong enough to withstand II major 
attock. Later on, the then !ldvancing German annie!; wert' tlu"'atening th(; 
Ca\l(lIUIUS, almost the gateway to India. Today the Germuns arc retl't'ut.ing nnd 
lin the el\stem side our country is well armed against any Ollld'Ulght as we heard 
in the Budget speech. All this was achieved by Rpending It'HII than a fortnight'll ~ 

1 expenditure by the United Kingdom on the war. It ~ I  thlLt" 
P.II. perhaps it is not B bad proposition for Indin to ~ within the orbit of 

the British Empire.· . 
Coming to the important point of the position uf currenoy and prieeij, 1 mu,;t 

point out that Governmeni's monetary polic.\' hHI! heen much criticilled \'llcently. 
Mainly, two lines of reasoning have been put forward. 

In the course of this ,war Government ~ Rcccptot!d Rtetling from tho.! Allied 
nations in payment for purchases from India and private cxportet'R have .. Iso 
sold their goods against sterling. Consequently very large !lmounts of r ~ 
have accumulated in the lteserve Bank, Part, of this sterling has been utili,ulCl 
in the repayment of our sterling indebtedness. On this point there is unanimous 

r ~ that the repatriation of our foreign debts is a permanent advant • 
.to India. ~  bal"nce af sterling worlb about 875 crores. rupee Dote. 
Were iB8ued bv the Rellerve Bank to pay for the purchase of the goods ~ r ~  
anel also for the expenditure incurred for war purpoaee in India. According to 
()De school of .taught this expansion of the rupee note juue haa cauled inflation, 
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Bnd this inflation is the caUl;tl of tht;l rise in prices. ~  emphatically propoie-, 
therefore, deflutionary measures' to be taken. 

The other scbool of thought maintains. that there is p.o inflation and the· 
new currelw,v iSI;ued .. ince 1!J39, ~ .  about 400 crores are necessari:y absorbed 
by demands of internal finance of a wur time economic structure. The advocates. 
of these urgullientil corne to. the cc)Oclusion that India in a war needs un expanai"'Jl: 
of currellcy for the sl)lOoth running of its busille8s machinery, und expi<lins ~ 
high price levt'l by the scarcity of certuin commodities. The /Wonclusion druWJll 
is a· demlUld for more production. 

Jt. is, Sir, Ij'omewhllt difficult to come to u bulunced conclusion ''amongst th3s8' 
eonflictiug theories. I um neither an economist nor a stutistician, but being, 
accustomed to de!II with large scale industrial and business matters it 'f1oppears- to-
me that ',therc is n morc practiclll approach possible. In fact, there r~ ~ . • 
'reusons, why prices lire rilling. ' 

First of 1111, there ure matter of tact reasons for the rise. Large purch·llas. 
by Allied nlltiol1l1, hnge ~ r  on private accounts, seal'city of imports a.nd more 

~  in the pOClkets of the people by a necessary and imavoidable expansion of 
ctirrmwy. The Honourable the }'inunce MAmber has pointed out these factors in' 
thc ~  purt. of his Budget speech. - . ' 

On the other hand. the excellsive rille in priccs is mainly due to hoardbg 
and -Nptlculation. There is no doubt in my mind that, /Uol in every Wllr, to a 
ccrtuiu extent Uw present rise in prices is unavoidable, but I um sure that the· ' 
1I11udeu llud 'lbllormlll recent increases I1re cllllse!l by an unreasonable r ~ . 
lIbOllt infllltion. Til this eonnection, J urn lIstonished to read the presidential 
Ilddrcss cif Sir Tl'CIcy Hu"in Jones at the 'annulII general meeting of the Nor-
thern Indilt Chnmber of Commerce. Sir Tracy is speaking about a ('urren lY . 
illfi!lt-ioJl "whieh -is. lIecording to ~  developing alarmingly. Now. Sir, anyb,)cIy 
who stuclil111 0111' hudgetllry lind monetary position cllrefully is bound to rp.el 
that there is no re!lson for Ruch lin alarm. It Beems also that Sir Tracy forgets 
that a "ery great deal of silver rupees have been hoarded which formed in 
previous ~  1\ l!lrgc part of currency in India" wherf' the bank note and cheqlle· 
habit ill stilI in its infuncy. The velocity of cash and notes is also bound to be 
slower under the peculiar' Tndillu war circumst!\nces, and specially in reml)te-

~ . Notes and small coins ~ been hoarded too ill considerable quantities. 
I. r~  nmount!!, posllibly lip to 100 croreB, are also being held liquid and idle 
lIO\\' hy taxpnyel'll for payment of income and excess profit taxeM, 8S well a. 
exeilw duties. 

All these fUl,tS pl'Ove conclusively that the monetary situation, is Bound lit 
_present. As regards the immedinte future, however, I also believe that with 
nIl foreign ~ repaid, if further sterling ,accnmulates, 8S it will cartllinly 
happen, Borne lIafeguards against inflation will become imperative. The Unitel! 
Sta.tl'lI of America, for instance, could surely send B fraction of its immense gdd 
and Hilver reservell ngainst their. purcha.ses made in India. Some nction might 
a1s(l be taken IIgninst. excessive hoarding and speculation. A sompwhat JOWl'll' 
priCIO level would induce hoarders to release some of the IIccumu.ated ~. 
The food Rituation would improve thereby, the cost, of war would cl('('I'ealle .Ind' 
110 the lot of the m'lSlles \\'()ulct he bettered. 

1 turn 110W- to the mellllures dealing with tIll' gup cuused ~ the forecast.leI 
budgetary deficit of about 60 crores which I rnn:\' ~  is not much in the fourth 
and fifth .rears of the war. The introduction of ¥n excise duty on tobacoo i. II 
riRht. st.ep: ~  is certainly 1\ loXur:v. 111111 it ~ just, to ta.x a commodity 
which is not an essential necessity Bnd which is. in fact, heAvily taxed in mOAt 
countries. In factt it wall ~  overdue. The hnlance of the deficit ill propo.ad 
to ht, covered by borrowing. and it is indeed very' satisfactory .. two reasona.. 

• 
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Firstly, it isjust. to spread the burden over 1\ larger period, and secondly borrow-
ing is a deflationary measure.'. . 

The very sound budgetary position, the pl'eBent level of Government securi-
ties, and the victories of the Allied nations are bound to encourage investments 
b:'l' the public in Defence Loans and thus help the Governmel)t in mriintnining 
good ways and mealls position. r ~ investments must come from savings 
and they can only come if unnecessary expenditure by the public is deferred. 
As more money is put in Defence Loans, the victory comes nearer. 

Concluding, Sir, I maintain that victory is the primary cons:deration. IfI' is 
unnecessary to explain whnt defeat would mean to ollr country,. No wnr clln he 
fought without some disadvantages. India has suffllred less than mnny ~r 
coUnt.ries and gained great economic !advantages already. It would be fatal jf 
alarmist views find currency. I hope better counsel will prevail. . 

111'. Muhammad Xauma (Pat.na Bnd Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan)' Mr. President, Sir, as I r~  to discuss the general finances, I frankly 
(:onfesN to a feeling of frustration and even futility. In matters that matter most 
decisions have already been taken and for all our pains the chances of influencing 
. thc!;e de('isions are practically negligible. However, I will try my best to give 
the point of view which is being shared by the majority of people in this 
cour.tr\'. . 

Fr<i'nl the purely financial point of view, four or five humes dominAte nil the 
rest, and yet the irony of fate of the natiolluls of this wuntry is that it is practi-
cally on those issues that we cun iufluenee the Government the Jel\st. 

Tokl' for iustame the finllllciul settlement betweell HiB Majesty's Govern-
ment. and tlw, Govermuent of India. Is it open to us to mRke Rny useful suggell-
ti(,a:>? We nre vresented with 0. .fait accompli nnd all we can do ill to spend 
O'lr fire and' heat on a dead issue. In any country but Inrlia, a settlement-of 
such dimensiol1s involving hundreds of millions, of sterlings or, in other word'J. 
hundreds of crores of rupeel! could not, hRve been negotiated nnd settled behind' 
the back of any legislature. The Honouruble the I.<'inance Ml;lmber made a trip 
to Englund and came buck with 1\ document suddling the prelient generation 
Gnd ~ r  with a burden well nigh beyond the strength of our poor. backs t.() 
bear. I do not wunt to enter into It discussion 8S to the pcr cal,ita wealth of 
Iudi!! or the finaneial st/lbility of England, but I think t,he Honourable tPe 
Finance Member himself knOWN how hn!"d it is for 1\ poor colllltr,v Iiiit' Indir! Itt 
the prellfm+. moment to beal' that burden with which he hnl! ~  to Raddle 
us with. Apart from th(1 original settlement, R revisiOtl WRR Reeured und('r most 
IID&IlVOUry circumsbmces, I~  to the apportioning of the Tndillll shar(', I 
doubt whether the principle t.llIlt we ctln pay only for our OWII l'Io)c1il"'I!, rl'iJllirel) 
for our own defences, WAS kept in mind. This HoUse haR 'hpen denouncing thr 
maintenance of -the Britillh Bnd white Holdiers in Inclill Hnd my Leader, Jlr. 
Jinnnh, made " very strong protel't, ou 1lI1lUY occll&ions on thiH iSHllt'. T woul!! 
like to refer to one of hiR speeches delh'ered in 1924 On tht· oCCILsioll of tht' 
GE'IIernl Dis('ussion of the Budget in this HouRe. He quoted from Mr. Bonar 
Law the then Prime Milliliter of II~  who II.)IIU ugrecd primtl tl/C;t' thut the 
maintenance of the white ROldiers in Indin was more for Imperial purposes th .. Q 

Indian and, therefore. Indill could not be.lladdled with expenseR on this account. 
ThilJ is what Mr. Jinnnh said: 

"Propoeition No. 3 is one which I will read to. this HOURI' and i. ill th,' word. of " 
great authority who now happen. to he thl' Primp Mini."'·r of England • at. -t,hr prelent 
moment. And this is what he MVS: ' 

'A larlte part, of the Armv in Yndin. certainJy one half, is an Imperial-Army, which _ 
require for other than purely Indian PUrposell and it.. cod. therefore .hould be! milt from 
Imperial and not, Indian funds. A ~ Jndia would .no doubt insial. upon beariD« 
IIOme definite .hare in defence. but like the Dominions it would Httle how much it oalht to 
bear. It wonM adin.t:' the coat to its mean. ani! it would decide in what fonn it waa to malul 
ita oontribntion.-perha.,a an Indian recrniW Ann<r. In any e'Vent, th" ulan by which 
India nays for an Jmperial Army .... tioned there without in any way determlninl( Itl poIiCIJ 
il ... had ~ ;t .ran be. If the exi.Un" s,.tHn of Imperial DdenCl! ill '0 la.t. th" whal. 
COIf. of ,he Britith army stationed'in India .hollM he bnm .. hv th .. tm!",rial I!xrh.,.uf'r', .. • 
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IIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir ~ r Rahim): . The Honourable ~ 
ber "bould not really read that speeoh In eztenBO. The speech was de.lvereQ 
1n th •. : I.egisJative Assembly and it is in the Debates. 

Mr. )(ubammad Nauman: It is t\ quotation. 
Mr. PreSldent ('l'he Honourable Sir A.bdur. Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber tihould u.dVtiilCe his own arguments. 
Mr. Muhammad llauman: Thus, S1r, it ill clear that even. the Prime Minister 

~I J!;ngland did feel that India could only be IIsddJed up to its capalcity and up 
to its fif(-lSnll. 1 want to know whether the Honourable tbe Finance Member had 
this i:l mind in 'apportioning our quota or was it only a command' from His 
Majt!sty's Government. 1 feel, Sir, that a proposal from His Majesty's Govern-
mel', in England to the ~r  of India. is in reality a command. The 
Government of India constituted as it is today is hardly an IDdependenb ~  'or 
even D. disinterelltild agent. Well, the settlement was revised. The Govern: 
r.lI'ul of India Olay be relieved that the Sirkar'll firm an was not more exorbitam 
thull it could have been, but when they expect us to share their relief or even 
jubilation, th(lY are certainly making us realise our own helplessness inore 
inhmsely than on Bny other occasion. '1'0 us it is an imposition, not so much 
bt'cRuse it may have been very much different if we had a real voiC' .. e in this 
matter, but because we artl utterly voiceless and helpless in these matters, to 
nEgotiak' ~ a responsible Government with another responsible Government. 
Any burden put under these circumstances is an imposition pure and simple. 
Sett.lement without the eOl1sent of the people of the count.ry can never be 
termed os sett.lement IlS the hargaining capllf'ities were .made important by 
. '!lakill:; this country voiceless. 
Now, Sir, I COIIIO to the other point. Hurdly less sordid is the t>tory of the 

:st"rlin,r balances. While the Governm6nt of the United States of Americlt and 
-otlh!l' South American reIlublil's insisted and s/wured better terms from the Gov-
oCrnment of Engluud, whilt, even the subordinate lind insignificant Government 
-of the Dominious und Colonies like those of Canada, AURtralia, Sout.h Africa and 
Kens'a secured hetter terms uud I'efused toO trade but 011 gold (Ir liquidation of 
investment ba8iR, tht) supine Government of India accepted even without a prick 
-of ('on!lrience . I ~  in sterling und feels satisfied with the disC)riminating 
treatment meted out t.o thiR country in comparisoll, to Dominions I\n4 Colonies 
'so fill' as payment and method of payment is concerned. As was natural but 
unforeseen, at any rate iu the mat-ter of its volume, the balance multiplied anet 
it was only when this had ussumed alarming proportioni and public opinion haa 
1Jccome insistent that measures began to he taken that should have been taken 
liS n mntter of coqrse, which were being tuken by other Governments from the 
wry . ~  or at least much earlier than the Oovemment of India made any 
"lel!ture in this matter. 
Very impOl·tnut consequence" flow from the supine polioy followed by the 

Hovernment of India: . 
. 1. An invnluable opportunity was all but lost to deinvest foreign interests in 
.india.· 
2. A flow of precious metal, gold and silver, so much hankered after by' our 

nationals was deliherately RtoJ)ped by accepting payment in "sterling" in 
~ . 
8. Inflation in currency eame into effect, an avalanche of 'inflat.ion wall let 

loc"Be here.. . 
4. An immense balance in 8n unstable form has piled up. 
5. A tair chance of ha,,.illg 1\ surplus balance in countries other thllD Engalnd 

t.o heIr> 'he post-war reconstruction in India was sacrificed fOr Dothihg. 

India is being placed in a position where she will lose her bargaiDing capaoity 
with the other countries, she ~  probably have 110 choice but to buy from 
England to liquidate her sterling balances in England and then .h(' -will once 
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again become .the dumping ground fot British goods in liquidation of the ~ r ~  
bala11ces invested in His Majesty's securities. India will have 110 cholCe m 
selecting her markets but she will have to purchase only from England whether 
it suits her or not. ~ r  there is yet time to mitigate these evils but 
unfortunately our destiny is not in our bwn hands. Is the GoV"ernment of India • 
conscious of the responsibility it has in this mattt'r? I do not know whether the 
Government of India would be prepared t.o look into these things with a due 
3enstl of responsibility. Unfortunately we babes and imbeciles must. suffer from 
tho decision of our socalled guardians und custodians who Ilre unfortunately' not 
ev('n independent Agents at all and whu cannot even force t,heir OWII conscious 
arguments on issues so vital as these. 
Admirable studies have been made in the ways of utilising the sterling 

balances. I have received pamphlets containing opinions 0 of different commer· 
cial bodies which I hope are certainly in the hands of tho Honourable the 
.Finance Member as well. Warnings have been ~  that sterling is no longel' 
a Iree currency and nobody can forecast the position of sterling in post.·war times 
probably it may even be beyond the eontrol of the Government of England to 
actually control the position of sterling. Even under the controlled conditions 
~ present the sterling has already depreciated in value. That it might depre· 
ciate further, nobody can forecast. Then there are dangers in piling up our 
balunces in 0 an unstable form. But to ull these, the Honourable the Finance 
:l\:Iember turns a stiff neck and says "1 cannot share the anxiety of those who 
appear to regard the surplus balances as almost in tohe nature of useless URSctS·'. 
Thank you, my friend for pointing out that our balllrwes lire not useleRS. Thank 
J'ou for removing the Rcales of ignorance from ollr eyeR' Bnd making us see that 
what we hold is a sterling security and not just a waRte paper. You arc right in 

~ sharing the anxiety of those who regard that wry vuluable sterling Ilsset us._ 
useless. I certainly am ulive to the fllct that it would be not corred to say t.hat 
it would be useless asset, but'" does the Honourable the Finance Member realise 
<lr share the anxiety of those who would not put all their eggs into one hasket. 
Dol'll' he share the anxiety of those who do not remain unperturbed like him on 
8t'6ing the bullion or gold reserve of the Reserve Bank sinking to nothing-a 
.reserve of about 44 crores worth or gold to buck up the huge currency of this 
~ r . You can calculate for yoilrself what jlroportion it has got. Do .you 
share the anxiety of those who would rather hoard grains, coins, anything 
tangib!e rather ~  this invisible sterling balance 'in England to back the cur· 
t'l'lIcy ID this country. You do not share the·anxiety qJ .th0l!8 who regard Rtcrling 
~  useless, but do you not share the anxiety of thoBe who want thAt our ~  

Dlants should bave been in other parts of the world as well by whi('h our buying 
capacity should have remained in a far better position than what it would be if 
the investments are only to be in one and only place; that is. England. So far T 
have dealt with the important financial questions in the Rudget. 
Now coming to 0 the budgetary prpposals. although J do not wnnt to indulgtl 

.in any sort of congratulations, yet, 1. do feel that so far as the main policy is ('.on-
cenled, it is quite satisfactory. With a deficit of 60 ('rores, there was no posld. 
hility of doing anything but to apportion the burden between the present genera· 
tion Bnd posterity, so that posterity wiII bear 2/8 of it by way of loan and th-(l 
present generation bear the rest by way of taxation. J certainly Aporeciate the 
I"Jhoice which the Honourable the Finance Member has made. He has made a 
goqd selection in the matter of impolling taxes. He has taxed tobacco. and 
vegetable ~ . I submit these ~  should have ~ selected even 
earlier. I have been strening that tobacco Rhfluld be taxed prohably for the past 
four years. 0 r did make that sUln"estion in ~ . lQ40 and orobahlv in 1941 "I,.". 
I 'am I!'lad thnt the H()nourahle the Finanre Member haR After lIn rome out with 
taxation on them. Of eoul'IIe. lIome of mv Ronoul'llb'e friend I! h"ve commented 
against it. Unf01'tunat.eJy all the propoRal1l of taXAtion are such as would IIftme· 
how at other create some resentment in some quarter or other. Althougb I have 

•• 
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~  very much ugainst some of the principles involved in the financial issues 
which have been settled .against the interest of India, yet I cannot but Slly that 
the choice of taxation nnd 'taxeR is quite satisfactory. With these few remarks: 

• I tllke my seat. . 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the "Crock. 

The Assembly re-8Ssembled after Lunch at Thrpe of the Clock, Sir Cownsjee-
Jeh'angir (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chnil,:. 

Bajee Ohowclhury Muhammad Ismail Khan (Bilrdwan and' .Presidency . 
Divisions: Muhammadan Rural) : Mr. Chairman, I ri£'e to offer " few remarks 
on the Budget which W8S preRented to this HOllse the other day by the ,Honour-
able the Finunce Member. This is the fourth war Budget which has been 
presented to this Honourable House aDd in spite of itll shortcominl!'R which I 
shall deal with later, I must express my oppreciat:cm of the way the Honourable-
Rir .Teremy R!\isman. has managed the flnullclal affairs of this great country. 

Sir, according to the Honourable the F'inance Member, Illdia is confronted 
with a deficit of Rf:. 60'29 r r ~ .1Ilr:1l1-r the {lext year, whieh he prOM"M to 
make up partly by fresh tall:ation and partly by borrowing. Taxation is always al) 
unpopular feature of a hudget. This is B very poor country and it has already 
been burdened with such high taxation that I doubt very mu('h if thl'l people of' 
thiA country can hear fresh taxat:on' any more. What is really ne('ded Is not 

~ fresh taxes on the already O'ver-bllrdened people, but n policy of curtail-
ment of expenses ae: far as it is conveniently ~ without detriment to 
India's war effort. . 

Sir. the Honourable the Finnnce ,Member proposes to levy eXCl!Se duties on 
tohacco and vegetable products. He may think that tobacco ill a luxury t,o the 
poor Ileople of thiR country, but I must tell him that to them .. aml sneciallv to 
tho r ~ class6E:, it is not a luxury hut a neet!ssity, as after the dny's hard 
toil they find a ~ effect to their nchin!!' ~ ana minds hv n ~  
of hu1cka.. If he considers it at all a luxury, It ie the only luxury that India's 
poor enjoy. The tax on tobaoco is really 11 tax on the poor. Thill exC!ise illlty 
on tobacco will also be a great hit to the tobacco growers. I mu£-li emphatically 
protest againat the impasition of this tax, which will adrl a gt'('ot hurd en on the 
already burdened people of India. . I hopethnt i.he Honourable the Finanoe 
Member will drop this dni' :md will s(-\ek I\nother avenUe to make up the amount. 
thus lost. ~ 

Next. I come to the exoise duty on vegetable products. which necessarily 
include Vanaltpatj ghea. ~ ie: R common knowledge that- ow:ng to h:gh prices 
and unavailability of /rhee, the poorer sections of the commul1it.y have to derend 
on Vanaspati ghec. This agoin is a tax on the poor who ore already ~  
under heovy taxation. 'fhe pri(1es of ghee, owing to the imposition (If this 
excise duty. ore bound to gO' up and so the Honourable the Finance Member 
will be depriving the people of the only nutritive thing which they take. 

Sir, the most common tax to which the Honourable the Finance Member turns 
hill attention ~  ~ r is the tnx on ~. ~  there is no change 
ill regarc1 to incomes up t,o RR. 5,000. I do not think that there was any justiflca. 
t.ion for tbe increallE'! of I\urchnrge on incomes over Rs. 5,000. 

Rlr. T now fount to the increnllE\ in ~  rates. The increase in the rates 
uf pnrc'ch, will again hit hard thE' people R.t r~  as only ordinary and common 
personR send parcels of leRser weigllt. The increase of two pice on 8 tola or 
fraction t.hereof exceeding one t.O'lll in COSe of letters will generally IlfiElllt the 
businesR comm\lnity and this coupled Wit1l the increase in ~ surcharge on 
in"ome-tnx J\Ild E.'uper-tRx is bound to be gr'{'atly resented by them. I may I¥ld 
here thnt. this has very littl(' justtfication 811 the department. is It department of 
public ntilit:v IIfId llllR nll'E'ady heE'!11 mnking enonnO\lS profits. . 
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Let me say II few words a.bout defence'expenditure, Rnd especially the 
financial settlement with which the Honourable the }'jmlOce Member dealt in 
his Budget ~  at gl'eut length.' '''hile the original terms of the liettlement 
entered into in November, .1939, were not verJ unfavoll'rable to the Indian tax·· 
payer, the way in ~  II result of expansion of the armed foret's of the· 
Ilountry Rnd the complicated situation arising out of the presence of U. 8. Armv 
and other troops in this country, it is Roughi to Ilpportion the expenditure Oil the 
bailiE.' of joint war measures ana so on, mlly result in sllddling Indiu wiLIt u ful" 
heavier .expend:ture thaT: would legitimately be dehitable to her. I cal'nestly 
hope that .. the Honourable Member would keep the. interelolts of Judi" and her 
oapAcity to pay ill the forefront btl fore he finally agrees to "lly such apportion. 
ment. In Ilny case, J Hill Rure the House should make it clenr t·hat it has had" 
no hand in the c:ommitment which thp Honourable the l"innnce Member lllay 
enter into, ~ - . 

As regards the large IICCulllulatioJlf; of srerlillg t.o India ~  ewdit, warnings 
have been issued both from th&"iJress und the platform Rnd by previous speakers 
in this House, that they should oot be frittererl aWRJ hy being kept in E:lgland 
without any conditions Ilf,' to the termfl of their ropu,vment, but eVE!r)' effort 
should be made in order thllt; in the immediate post. war period, we mn.v not 
be hnndinnpped' in making our purchases of mllehinr.ry nni! 'othE'I' hpl\vy article. 
which will surely be needed to rehabilitate industry; in the cheapest market,. 
without being tied down to the apron strings of Englund. 

Sir, before I sit down, I uppeal 1:0 the HOl1omahlt:' t,he Finance l\Jeillhflr to 
show at least some ~  to the pnor people of thi;; unfortunate country,.. 
b.v revising his policy of placing hJgh burdenR of tuxution .111 thl·ir Rhoulders, 
Rnd, if, in IIpite of the unanimous demands of t1w repl·t'Rentllti\'t'f\ of til{' cOl1l1h·y. 
h(' jH>r;;i;;h' in' doing·llo, the rellpon.-ihility fIll' the I I~ I ~ will Ill' hi'! /llld 
his nlone. In his enthusiBSm ·to raise money to make up the deficit ill. the 
Blldgoct, lie tnllst see thltt the poor '1nd ill-fed people of this countr:v are lIot 
deprived of their dailv bread Rnd other hllre necessities of life. With thege' 
words, I conclude my speech. .• 

Bh&n Bahadur lIian Ghulam ICadir Kuhammld Shahbin (Hillel ,JILj,til'dul's 
Ilnd Zamindars: itaudIJoJders): Sir, the Budgd 011 which tIle pn'slmt ~  
i;: taking place coincides with a unique period in the history of this country. 
This Budget will constitute a landmark in the financial history of India for two· 
re88ons. 
• 'l'he first is that, nfter being l\ debtor country for over a l:entury Bnd 0 ~ 
India is starting on a new career as a creditor country. Without wnr's int.er. 
,'ention :t is doubtful whether such a phenomenal change in the fiDlmcial statuti 
of this country would bave been possible within a century. India's transition 
from a·dt:btor to a creditor country has been indeed a sublime spectflCle of thE' 
War. . 

The other reason for.my regarding the Budget as a memorable event is, ~ 
in .spite of a budget deficit ex-ceeding the total budget of a pre·war year •. and in 
spitp. of heavy tll.:ration aud unprecedented war expenditure, the country hali 
"tooa the strain of war well. 

We can, I-believe, afford to look back upon the three nnd half years of war· 
finance with a fE'.eling of relief .Ilnd s!ltisfoction, But during the year th!lt is 
now ending. certain forces ha"e been at work inspiring fear, cBusing gravc doubts 
lind creating g!oom in the minds of the people. It is felt, I think quite rightly, 
thnt the difficult tlMks of war-finance hove onl}""just begun. ~ that 0111' expe-
rience of the immediate past should not mislead us intO taking 0 course of smooth 
RI ~ in the coming year for granted. Dark clouds haye been /lathering 00' 
lrdia's eeonomic horizon for some time, While the Honourable l\{embflr hal 
del»'!'cotf'd loose talk ond wild cxajtgeration. he h,as not suecep,ded in inspiriu1( 
l'Onf\d ... ncc. Nor has he 8ucQt"edE'd in proving th"t loose talk and wild exA(!;gEIt'''' 
tion are hARless. And 1111 Buch he hall nnt P.ODle forward with. any proposal. for-
dtltllin1l with the ~ ~ wh;ch tbf'! pllhlic think .. is imminent . 

• • • 
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'J Jus, 811', is extremely uniortunate. 'l'he people are· gUIded by the hard 

.realitlf.s of life and no (Jovernment can afford. to ignore the reactIons of the 
peo{lle· to these rl:alities by eXplal111ng them away. Weare today in the D;lidBli 
.of a controversy whieh I remember [aged during and after the last War too. 
1 ~ no1. fond of controversy for its own sake but, Sir, I believe ~ Coleridge 
that" .Never doth an important truth spread its roots so wide, or clasp the SOil 

.. aostubbol'nly, as when it has braved the winds of controversy. ". Permit me to • 
say, Sir. that the Honow-able the :J!'inance Member has shirked to face the prob-
:J.em or monetary inflation squartlly. 'I lUll not surprised because Go...vernments 
all O\"l"I the world have II. tendency to look upon inflation as a. ~  against 
their conscience. And no Government would plead guilty to a 'Charge of 

. ·dt:liberate intia.tion. But to my mind, Sir, inflation is an economic phenomenoll; 
whi.:h may happen in !!pite of Government's best iutentions. It is not·'&. moral 
issue-at any rate, not in this country at present. It is no consolation to bc 
~  t,hat "there is not the remotest risk of inftation of the nature and on tJ:le 
sc.\I" 'which occuO'ed in some of the countries--which suffered utter defeat lli 
the last war." That" Sir, WIIS both un: inflation aml I\. deluge. Must we ·then 
permit the tide of inflation to risc 80 long Us we rUlI no risk of suffering a deluge?· 
.An·l yeL we are told not to ullow oUl'sel ves to. take too pessimistic a. view of t,hc . 
.(l\:rrer.cy expansion that hIlS taken place so fur and that may be expected in the 
fut.ure. ]n 1939-40, the note drculution in India increased 'by 47 crores. In 
1940-41 by 15 crores. In 1941-42 by 142 crorcs. In 1942-4B it has already in-
. r ~  Ly ~  Cl'Ores. If this rute of ~ I  is mlliutai}led may we expect 

...... the !Jot" issue tp expand by another 400 crores in the eoming year and exceed 
the 1,000 crore wark .. And all this expansIOn is exclusive of the addition of 
rupfe coin, rupee note.., und subtlidinry coin. 1 do not say that the expansion 
.01 currency ill por IIIl objectionuble. I. a.gree with the Honourable the }<'inance 
Member that "all the expansion und. intensificution of Government's War ll.ctivi-
tit'S involves cash payments to 1111 everwidening circle of recipients in return for 
lal;our ulld raw material or services." I also know that our note ~  is well 
.covered by assets ·in accordance with the law and that no part of its expansion 
.hRK been necessitated 'by Government's budgetary needs. .r can assure the 
HOllOurllblc Member that he can have II cleur conscience on that score. But the . 
HI)Dnurllble Member has been, I fear, sadly off the mark in·observing·that the 
.impact of an increasing volume of pUI'chasing POWei' on II stationary or diminish-
jr:g volullle of ooIM!umable goods is n temporary situation. Hut, Sir, I ask can 
·a situation be de@cribed as t.emporary in which business hilS been revelling m 
prosperity ill a bloated Ilnd diseased prosperity-at the very time when people 

~ bt.en suffering the greatest privntions and wnnt of food. 
In WBr time l,he relll test of inflation is to determine whether llUrchllsing 

power in the haT,ds of t,he puhlic hilS inersased Rilllultnneously with the increase 
·(If wlir expenditure. Such expenditure should in<l!ude t.he expenditure within 
the count.ry not only of it.s own Government but also tlUl-t of th(( Allied Govern-
ments. It is the aggregate of wllr ~ r  inculTed which is the proper 
Dl(lfIliUrC of the Elxtent to which goods and services ,nre I'equisitioned for pUrpOSB't 
of war und denied to consumers. So far III'! the· expenditUl'e of the Government 
tOf India is ~ . nearly nil of it ,",'Omcs from the pockets of 1he people by 
way of til xes and lonns. At! the Govel'lIlUent· sptmdH more .and acquires a greater 
slice of thE' national production, leSo,l is left for the people to consutne and also 
·less r ~  power is left in their hands· to spend. . 

But in the hase of expenditure 011 hehalf of Allied Govel'nments, the revers,,' 
is. tho MS.C. Greater thE' pUl'<'huses, greater the ~  of money left in the 
·hand!'lof :the people-molley r . ~  against "terling rel.'eived in payment of 
81.lpp1ies. As these purchases intensify the sbort.age· of goods on the one hand, 
thfl" intlate the volume of purchasing power on the other. There is in this case 
a head-on ~  between diminishing quantity ISfgoods and services and an 
irlcre8sing n ~  of purchasing power. ~  is monetary inflation as clear ~ 
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day light in spite of Government's clear conscience, in spite of Government', 
sound Dnance6 and in spite of the strength of .our ourrency r ~r . 

Sir, an emba.rrassing volume of free purchasing power ha.s accumulated in tht!· 
cOUDtry. It is grutifymg to learn that the Honourable Member hasrecognilled 
in this. the crux.of the matter. We are experiencing daily the impact of this. 
h't's purchasing power 011 our ~ r  of living. Such increase of money in-
come&, ~ must point ollt, is- n. universal phenomenon. But it is fundamentsl 
principal of war finance to udopt measures for draining it away. That is 1\ 
primary obligation of Government. To the extent that people neutralise their 
purchasing power by hoarding cash, this I ~ r  is a compliment 
to the people and not to the Government. It slows do\vn the tempo of inllation. 
It cannot check it effectively. But the potential danger of inflation becomeH cumu-
lutive. The menace of inflation is not confined to what it is. Account must be-
taken ulso of its potential. Informed opinion in the country considers the present 
pri..:o lIituntion to be one of the galloping inflation. I am, Sir, inclined to Ilgre.., 
with ~ view. It is no consolation to be told that in the rise of priccl'! we must 
allow for the slack that it was necessary to take up. The ~  rise of prices ma,' 

~  be accepted as healthy. But that does not make the SUhReqUen't 
and c(llltinuous increase a matter for satisfaction 

Sir, no Government can solve the problem of scarcity in war time. But every 
(}overnment has the moral obligation to prevent an undue expBDsion of purch·ls-
ing 1,0wer in the midst of growing scarcity. The discharge of this ob!igatioll wit.h 
~  becomes a mark of political sagacity, economic wisdom, social justice 
anel moral duty. I regret to observe that the Government of India have not 
borne this task with boldness. So that, they have failed to maintain social 
justice and confidence in the efficacy of their economic policy. Inflation. Sh .. 
is tJl\.! most insidious form of disguised and extremely regressive taxution,. 
making the poor poorer, the rich richer and creating a.n illusion of prosperity. 
Looolltl talk Bnd wild exaggeration, hoarding and speculation are II product "f" 

~ ~  and are in their tum fed by rising prices. It is a vicious circlo. 
U the Oovernment . possesses a sense of reality they ought to ponder deeply on 
what is a.nd not what, in their opinion, ought to be. Land values have rocketed 
sky high, Free purchasing power is seeking outlet into a durable asset. Com-
myditiel:l ull OVtlr Ilre rising. The poor have begun to compare money with 
duFtt. I um, Sir, a humble representative of people aud in clOSE) touch with 
t.ht·ul bot.h ill the urban and rural area'!!. I know whut they are thinking and 
feeling. The ~  the }'illllnce Member has, moreover, without perhllpr. 
knowing it himself, prepared us for a further rise of prices. A Government 
\\hic!. is serious about its anti-inflat;onary I)olicy is guilty of inconsistency il a. 
f>Xpccts u higher yield from the excess profit:! tax; 'l'he excess profits tax is. ad· 
m.i1,t(:dly un anti· inflationary measure. How then can Go\'emment antwipllte ~. 
higlwi' Yield in tht: coming year :lnd yet Hucceed ill holding inflation at ba.y'l 

~ yield from th(' excesS profitl; tux in thc current year is 26 crores as ~  
an estimated yield of 19 crores· In the coming ye8r it is expected ~  b(\ 40 
·c:rores. :Ra:cess profits nrc largely :.L fUllction of prices. Should t}:1e country 
tbtln <'xpect the rise of prices to continue uncheckefi? 

1'}w source of the troublE; lies in the arrangements in force, for making 
nlp::t disbursements on behalf of His Majeaty's Government and Allied Gov-
l!rnmcnts. 'l'he Honourable Member has att-empted to explain ~ thea'.! 
orrnngel11ents. H(, h811 not denied thnt the8e arrangements .~ been re8poosi-
ble fC'r the creation of n. IEu'ge volume of free pnrcha8ing power. To the e:den' 
that our sterling bal!I.DceR have. been the buiR of currency expanaion. I fail to 
understand tbe HonourablE>. r ~ observation that If they bave no beariDg 
on the intemal problem". T havp. faith in our ultimate victory. B!Jt,.my faith 
doed Dot justify me in ignoring the present, ia the hope that al.r vietory tbb 

• 
• 
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·Uovernm(ont of India wlll he ID 110 posltlon to pursue sound financlal pollCles. 
liay 1 remind ih" r ~  ~ ~ r that no country, belligerent or neutral, .. 
.has pursued a currency pollcy slIIular to our own. No country dare'do It or 
tolerate II. Government that dares it. And yet we are o.sked not to take-ton 
pessimistic a view of the situation. 1 agree with the Honourable Member that 
"!II t.I cummon war effort the usual methods of settHng international indebted-
Dess in goods and services are not available". But surely there are alternative 

~ of doing so. Why ha.ve they not been explored more fully? The 
repatriation of sterling debt has been employed in settling internationul indobt-
edm'ss, we are grateful for it. liut the end of repatriation should not mark 
the end of our efforts. The 'Country was expecting a bold pronourrcement of 
rolicy. It has been disappointed. Government's silence itself is likely ~  

asgravat;, the inflationary forces at work. 

SeriouR situations 'require drastic and bold remedies. The threat of inflation 
dunr.g war timp. must be taken with the same degree of ser:ousnt'ss as the 
thrent of war itself during peace time. And yet we have been served only with 
piom; }Iopes thai the publie would subscribe to the defence lonns nnd abstain 
'from cOlll'lumption. 

111'. Chairman (Sir Cowal'ljCt1 Jt'hangir): Honouruble Member has only two 
n.lnutes more. 

Khan Bahadur Klan Ghulam Kadlr Muhammad 'Shahban: Infiationllry 
forces ~  be held in check by such hopes. We need some action now and 
imnwlliulely. to };alt the mfl:ltionary tide by preventing n. further expansion ilf 
.p,urren<:y. Jf J were tllA Pipance Member, I would, a8 emergency measures, clo 
thrl'd thillgs. One to revalue t,he gold stock of the Heserve Bank of India.. This 
House will remembel' that the Heserve Bank of India. is the only central Bank 
in·the world which still continues to va!ue its' gold at the old rate of just ~r 
Rs. 21 per toln. At that old rate the Heserve Hunk is holding gold worth about 
Rs. 45 cl·ore... Hut. to-day the market value of the Bank's gold is about Rs. 140 
·crorl·s. EVHIl if this gold is vnlued at the rate at which the Bank of England's 
goM i" ,alued, l'I,mel,v, RI!'. 42 per toJa, its total vnlue ill rJlpees will be about 
Us. 9(1 r ~. 

Now, suppose we revalue our gold -at the official price of gold in England. 
Nl,l, tllnt there it! Rnything sacred 11hout thi.s price.· But 1 have no mind to 
hurt t.he Honourable the !<'inance Member by suggesting anything un-English I 
Well, \\·e then mlll'k up the ~ of Ueserve Bunk gold at Hs. 90 crores. But 
the Heserve Bank eould sti!l pull on with gold nominally worth Rs. 45 crows 
!llld tb l'cst worth Ilbout Rs. £ii) erores at the present marJret price, the Bank 
. coulc1 !\h'pose of ill the market and crmcel currency of cquivalent amount against 
it.. TIl(' eli,spoRnl of this gold' would ,Rbsorb Rs. 65 crores of purchasing power. 
It!l SUll' will hUVtl lin Illlt.i-inflnt.ionary effect. I CRn well imagine what tho 
,HoI1()ulflhll) the Finnnce Member will think of my iden.. He will probably' say 
·thnt no (lovenmlent, in itR senses would ngree to fritter UWR.y national gold 
1'(';;1'1"\'(':' J;},(' that lit. II tiOlP when nl} countries ore conserving their gold stocks.' 
'1 g'1'Ilnt., Sir, UMt gola renerveR /l.re to be used in meeting emergencies only bu'.; 
'1 Olllillinill thnt nn impending inflation is one U ~  emergency. But it should 
'be "NMlIlhercd t.hnt. gold Rold will remain within the country. My proposal • 
hn..:. thurdore. ~  so,nction of t.he.requirements of the present time.' Not only 
t.lmt.. It. hn." got the merit of being an nttruct.ive bl1!lineRII pmpoAition which 
Ahoultl appenl ttl "ny Government with a businesslike Finance Member like 
~  Rl1l1o\11'8ble frit'nd nt'the he'm of a.ftai1'll. The' Government is required to 
floll Im1f too Reserve Rank gold Ilt thrice the price at which thnt gold WBS 

nC"quireo. After the WaT when it, mav be expectfld .the price of gold will fall 
~  ~.  it ~  desires, would be able to buy back cheaper the ~  sold now: 

Ill. 0Ilatr,m&D (Sir ,Cowasjee .Jebangir): Honourabl .. Member's· time is up. 
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lthaD Bahadiar Ki&D Ghulam Kadir Muhammad ShahbaD: Only Ol1e second, 
.sir. 1 eonfess, Sir, my remedy is mOiit unorthodox. Had it cOJ1le from an 
tlu1.bority on fillI.lU,,{, it migl1t ,have ootln regarded as extremely original. 

Mr. Lalchand l!tavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I really rise 
with a heavy heart. The Honourable the Finanee Member m"y be feeling 
hilJlself very' happy because' he has brought about a Budget which must have 
tr .Juhled him very much. I think he must have spent several sleepless nights 
t'. cxtriclltp. himtlclf from the ditlicUlt position in which he wus. If he ~  

.that I should sympathise with him because he went to England and there had 
oC01l8ultations with the British Government-in whose interests, I do not know-
and then came back, 1 will sympathise with him. But I cannot congratulate 
him. There is no doubt that he took much trouble in going there, but he did 
not take any of us into his confidence nor did he consider the whole situation 
~  with 801')1e other responsible non-officials. He ought to have tuken into 
hIS confidence !it least those commercial members \Vho ore going to be hit or 
:affected by a Budget likl' lihis. 
Now, Sir, the IIonounlble the Finance Member has brought about a Budget 

with a deficit of 60'29 crores and he is asking us to consider it and to say how 
it should bp valu(ld. Of coursll, he has suggested  his own ways and means by 
which he-wents to. balancl'. it But 1 can SIlV t.his that we find Olll'Sc!V03S 
helpleRs to extend to hitn any help to balance the Budget bec8'Use at this mOmt'lDt 
there are . very important. questions to be considered which had never 'risen 
;bcfore. 

'rhe first snd the foremost is the question of repatriation. Then the second 
'qneliltion is with regard to the sterling IICcumulationll and how to dispose them 
·of: whether they should remain in England or not. Then there is a question 
of Itlo'Se and lend arrangl'ments for India. This is also' a very impl)rtant ~ 

tiOll. Then -we have local questions also, such as dearness allowanctll! to be 
,given and production and &upply of food. These are all questions which CUIlllot 
be-8ecided by me-rely bringing in budget and saying, "well, we have decidtld 
this way, and you must 8'Ccept it". I submit that is 8 wrong way of doing 
these things. It is not R right thing to say, because WRr is' gt.>ing Oil, therefore, 
(lov"mment think that they will decide for themselves 'nnd malts UII to agree 
to what they decided. I urn !.Ifraid. that is not the proper way: We shmlld 
not do that Il1ld vote in dark. The Honourable the Finance Member wants 
that this deficit should be met by taxation. He knows it fully well t.bllt til."Ca-
t;on in this country hM reached an extent heyond whicb it is not possible for 
tall pablic to bear. He knows it well, still the Finance Member comes and 
·t;ays that Government require this money owing to the exigencies 01 Lhe wur. 
I should like to ask him, why tn: people at this time when they are tmfieriug 
uuder several di'l8dvantageS' on account of the war. Formerly, when there 
was any rle-ficit in Governnlfmt budget, people were asked to give monet,Kry help 
and taxation WIlS resorted to very rarely. At present when the people llBve 
not got sufficient food to eat-there is so much scarcity of food and prioes have 
gone up-it will pro\'e ypur shortsightedness if you resort to taxlltion. 1·'our 
kinds of tRxation bave been proposed. So far as income-tax is concllrned, I do 
not think that. :ncnme-tax should he r ~ r  at nil. Income-l'llx is II d:rr.·e!. 
ta:ltation and i.t is already very high: it should not be increased. because it haR 
bp-f'n inere-Il'ltUi from time to time. Frllllh prnnORals are hO\llld to pIne'!' 1H'IlVV 
burden upon the people. It may be srolled that income· tax rate hM bcpn 
increB'Jed on inco'l'lt'p of lift thousand and above. and it would not affC'ct thp poor 
pt.'ople. 'l'he point is this: there are other persons also of whofn the Honour-
abl" the l"mance Member should think. There is a middle claBB and an 
indllRtri81 clasR. They will be hard hit by this increne when YOll al80 wanL 
monflY from them on account of war. You are getting apathy with them 
mther than 6vmpathy by this taxation. Exemption limit of five tbo'l5and' iI; 
not going to be of much benefit to the middle elus ll'ld the industrial ctllll"' . 

• 
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flu. Lalchand Navalrai.] 
Conditions today are not certainly the same as were ill August, 1989. In U U ~ 
1089 the index number of the wholesale J)rices in Calcutta for all commodities.. 
was ioo. In .lanuM,v, 1948, the index number stood at ~ . 'Fhe reul im.'ome· 
ie less than half. llndcr these conditions the imposition of a llew tuxation is. 
nothing shOit or adding insult to inJury. . Government has got u grt:ut .::redit ~ 
it is no use raisiug 20 crores by taxation. They cun print anynumLcr of 
currency Dotes. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: 1 am going to pocket all this insult. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Bava1r&l: You have got to do, because you have not taken Ulit 
into contidencl!, otherwise we should have ~  you. It ii\ a deficit of 
20 crores which .you intend to make up by tU'Xation. You are goinS to borrow 
to the extent of 40 crores. I suggest that you should borrow this 20 crores 8S· 
well. Government have got their cl'edit with the Lease and Lend business and 
with the Britisb Government That being the case, why put poor people tOo 
ullllccessary trouble by raising this iI,lcome-tax rate? . . .. 

With regard to the question of postal rates, I do hot see Ilny jUstification 
for an iucrt-ase in these rut·es. There is a surplus in' the Postul Depurtmellt. 
The POEltal Departmeut is, of course, a public utility departmellt uncl has been 
making profits for (L Ilumber of yE'llrs. I lleed not go into detu'ils of thcse· 
figures. Perhaps the Government is forgetting thut it is Dot t,he fUllction of a 
public util:ty de}lartment to go on incl'easipg its profits. The following figures 
ahow the annual surplus in ·the Department: 

(In thol1ll&lld of rupo&.!.) . (In thOUlMnd of rupees.) 
37'94 ;.1940.41 1,'4,80 lA34.3G 

1931.36 
19;16.37 

47 1941·42 3,40,63 
11 '65 1942.4:1 4,2 ,07 

1943.44 8,36,17 

On comparison of these figures I feel that there is 110 justificativn br raisillg 
the postal rates. Why raise to one anDu over one tola: That hit.; very i¥lrd 
to the people. I do not think that the Honourable the Finance Member should 
persist in that, 01 course, amendments will be gi,:,en, and at that time these 
quest,ions will b£l considered in detail. Any how the Finance ~ r should 
considE}r that these are the things which do not give good name to the r ~ 

ment, 

W;th regard to the tax ou tobacco. Well, Sir, I am not a smoker myself. 
The Bonourable' Sir Jeremy :aalaman: I am. 
Kr. Lalchand Xavalra1: I would agree. to that tax. If any tax is t.o be 

levied, I would agr(:e to the levy of tax on tobllc('o, I tree that the habit of 
smoking is growing r ~  mllong Indialls. There is a large majority of people 
who smoke Bnd J have no sympathy with them. There ·is also another thi.ng_ 
I mean bridge-plnying. To put 1111 end to this thing I wanted to get a piece of 
~  bllt nobody would help llle. People play bridgo the whale llight· 
and go 011 t'moking. What I meun too say it thil1: so fur Irs t.obu(!co is concerned 
it is reuB.\' l\ IllxUl'.Y. 1 do not thinl( it is a necessity. }leople have he('omc 
hahitullted t.o it, .~  good, ho\'e the tax from them. I will not object to your' 
hRving more from thmn. I do not think even then they will decrease smokiLlg_ 
I am quite IIlIrl-\ thiR will ufl'eet their heaJt.h. but yet they will not give up ~  

lIr • .Jamnadaa ]I. lIehta: I am willing to ~ . .', 
JIr. Lalchand Bavalral: I~ r that luxur" you mUflt pay. If you nlflo give' 

uT' I'Impking, thnt will 00 ~ U good, ;von will ~  til'; ] feel. 
1Ir • .J&IDD&dGa II. lIu:ta: Whitt uhmlt tht> poor nlllll, who lI\11nkes' bidi. 
JIr, Lalcand Bavalr&l: nidi:R stinking. 11 lend .. to Ilsthma and other' 

eliseases of the lungs, 
An Hoaourable ]lember: Whut shout Sllllllfl where the poor people fire li\'in/!. 
Mr. lAJ,chaIld .avalr&l: Ye!!, tht-sIMms Rblo !.Ihollld be remm·erl.·· 1£ it were 

in my hands, I will re-n1(1ve tbem also. 



TBB OKNBRAL BUDOET 
NoW. I will 'Say B few words so far 8S other considerations of the Budget m'e 

ooncenled. 1 wish to B8Y a few words 'about sterling repatriation and also 
about accumulation. We are completely in the dark as to how the settlement 

~ ~  made. We are not t,old even now what are the ~ left in 
England pdrtaining to India. We are not told how much remain>; still to be 
repatriated.- ' 

The.Bonounble Sir Jeremy Baiaman: The figures are all given in the Budget 
Sl,.,eeh. 

Mr. ~ Nav-.Ira1: I should like to understand from the Honourable 
the Finance Member when he .gives the reply to tell us plainly because ~ 
figures are all puzzling and we may not be able to follow them fully. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy ,Balaman: I am afraid I can only give. the 
Honourable Member figures, I cannot give him capacity to follow. 

Ifr. Lalcband Navalrai: The capacity will come the moment you give the 
iigures. If YOll give the figures, you will see how I cross-exlmline you. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.&laman: My tuition fees are rat·her high. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalr&i; .My point is that we are not in pOlJsesRion of sufficient 

materials to satisfy us and which would give confidence to, us that we are rsaHy 
~  a Budget to be passed which should be passed. 

With regard to the defence expenditure we are told that the prf:'sent financial 
twttlement still holds good and t.hat all expansions in land forces of India llIust 
he cOII>1idered M one of joint war measure and that the cost should be divid.ed 
in a certain manner which has been given by the Honourable the l"inance 
l\Jember. We a,e told that this arrangement is cquitubltl and that the method 
of diviaing the cost oti this joint war measure has great advantages not only of 
"l:IimpJicity and udm;l1ist,rative convenienc"," but also of "minimum of IJCCOUllt-
ing" and eusures "that' effective financial and administrative initiative and 
But.horit;v for the!l6 measures was located in India". The method ru ay be 
simple, quite corivenient from the administrative point of view, may involve 
minimum of I\ceounting Bnd y",t may not be quite so equitable as the Honourable 
the Finance Member makes it out. The revised estimate of defence expenditure 
fn,· Lhe year 1942-43 amounts to Rs. 1,89,75 lakhs I1nd Rs. 49,14 Jakhs undel' the 
Revenue and Capital ~  respectively. . For 1948-44 the expenditm'e is put at 
Rs. 1,M2,Al lalths and Rs. 16,85 lakhs under Revenue and Capital portion rils- • 
pecliveJy. Now, Sir, I find that the statement of expenditure for the past fE;w 
yebr!l has nlso heen given to us. }<'rom 46 crores in 1938-89 the net ~ r  
has risen to Hs. ]89 crores and 183 crores in 1M2·48 Bnd 1948-44 respectively. 
It IJhould be n()tf.d that these figures.do not include the capital portion. W!JJ 
it be seriollsly r~ . may I ask, that Rs .186 crores for 1942-48 and 127 crores 
for ]'94H-44 budgeted as India'8 war meaS\ll'es are required only for India', 
1lAfety:' The provision thAt Jndilr should pay for rai!ling, training and t.'quip-
pinlt from India rellOllrces of All land torces raised in .India as long liS t.hcy '1tay 
in the country and are available for local .detence of lndill' and when they Icavo 
for overseas His Majesty's Government wou'1d assume all further liability is by 
no meaDS to this country. 

](t. ~  (Sir Cowasiee Jehangir): The Honourable Memher haa one 
minute more to conclude hiB speech. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalr&i: Very well. Sir. On the face of it and accQrding to 
tho statement of the Finance Member himelf, it is quite clear that 8' ver.v large 
pKrt of the land forces is rai$ed not for India's safety, but for tbe safesuarding 
of the British Empire in the East. 

K.r. Oh&Irm&ll (Sir CowaBjee Jebangir): The ~ r  ¥ember must 
con(>lude. . , .. 

Mr. Lalcb&D4 XaV&1rl1: I will, Sir. It is an opcm and ackno\\')edged fact' 
~  India !S or is j:!oing to be the hnse for aU offensive in the East. That being 
RO, it is hut, fair that even when the ariny I.s being raised and trained in this 
oo.unt.rv: ., con"iderable ,p.art o(,tl'!e ~ r  ip ~ . ~ ~ rnllllt ben.et'b;r 
H!s MaJeaty'a Gov8mm<mt. ' , .' .' . . ". ' " - , 

• 
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, Mr T. T. KriahDamachari ('l'anjore cum TrichinopoIy: Non-MuhlUIUIl&dan 
Itvral): I)ir, at the outset, I should like to offer my congratulatlons to the 
Honourable the .Finance Member on the extremely clever performance to 
which he treated this House last Saturday.' I must also congratulate' him 
for the suavity of his language and the suave manner in which he unfolded a 
distressing tale to us. Sii:, I do not propose to deal at length with the new 
tuxation proposals that were unfolded by him the other day. In point' of 
fHet, they pale into insignificance compared with the financial implications of 
the budgetary proposals'that were made known to us. 'There is howev<.r one 
I~  1 should like to mention about the new taxes. Apart hom the ~ . 
lIoU of burden that they impose on the people of this country it would be a 
matter which would bear investigation whether the Central Uov\;nment should 
gll on progressivElly increasing its excise duties t-o the detrhnent of the revenues 
.,f the Provinces, Provinces which need more revenue 'and whose.. sources of 
. l]come are notoriously inelastic. 

Sir, with regard to the major implications raised by his proposals, I should 
iilttl to confine myself to those which relate to war expenditure, particularly 
those which relate to allocation of expenditure, and secondly to the question 
of lease and lend and thirdly and lastly to currency . policy and sterling 
~  in London. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member sought to 
persuade us into the belief that these joint war measures and ,the allocation 
the-reof which were decided by a settlement between the United Kingdom 
ond the Government of India in HlS9 r~ not quite equitable, and naturally 
he was impelled to interC'f·de on behalf of India by the relative poverty of this 
eountry. I am not in a position to gu into details because of Jrck of informa-
t.on other than what was disclosed to us. Hut I would like to ask a question 
or two an this matter of ,equity. The House will like to know about the 
,&llol'utioTl of the expenses of raising men of British-birth who were employed 
III commercial firms and in other civilian occupation in this country, to officer 
[he Indian Army. Are these expenses being borne by the Indian Government? 
I might also ask what portion of the cost of the European Army in India is 
bdng borne by the British Government, specially in view of the now notorious 
stlltement which was made in the House of Commons sometime back bv Mr. 
Winston Churchill that the strength of the British Army in India is the highest 
that it ever was, Sir, that speech of Mr. Churchill gives the clue to the situation. 
I agree that we are a subordinate country; I agree that the Honourable the 
Finance Member is placed in a difficult position and I sympathize with him. 
HlII rllegiance iK definitely to t.he Imperial Government, which controls the 
(lcstinies of this country and it is' certainly a matter to feel thankful that the 
Honourable the Finance Member, considering his B.Ssoci!ltion 'with this ~ r  
"preads over perhaps a quarter of a century, has tried to make the blow a 
little less severe. I could see that he sympathizes with this country and that 
iB probably why there are no real harsh words against India and Ir.diana, 
~  movements in India which are the customary feature of t.he pronounce-

ment!! of Government Members in this House. Sir, I would like partiCUlarly an 
rllswer to that question-with regard to raising of British Officera in this 
country 'for the Il\dian Army. ,I might mention for the benefit of ~  House 
that ariv man whose services can be spared-people from commennal firms-
ill immediatelv mode into an officer irrespective of the fact that he has had no 
previous ~  of how to mn a platoon or a battalion, and merely becaulI6 
of the colour of his skin, and nothing more. Sir, is that a joint 'war measure, 
and if not ~  bears the burden? 

Another point on which I would like some enlightenment is this. The 
fl"onO\uahle the Finance Member mentioned to us that in the matter pf the Indian 
troops which are R8nt ~  the cost of raising, ~ coat, of ~ . the 
'oopt 'pf equippincz them wlth suoh r880Ureell as IU'6 avaIlable 1D Indio., are all 
bonl8 bv the United Kingdom the moment tbey IU'6 sent overseas. ~  doetl 

~. .-
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not look very pleasant to hear that this army is treated purely as mercenaries and 
is auch are bought for this, p&ltry sum w!;l1ch would cover training, raising and 
bquipmg. In this connection what ~  would like to know is about the other 
iwpucatlons that foHow-their pensions, disablement, death, and what will 
happen when they will come back to this country ~ I say, Sir, that the ]'inance 
Member's treatment of that subject is a tx:ifie inadequate and the House would 
Cltlrtainly like morl! enlightenment on this particular aspect of the matter. 

Sir, I suppose convention demands that we should oongratulate the ]'inance 
Mtlmber or feel thankful that he has so far persuaded the great Government of 
the United Kingdom to permit the settlement that was arrived at in 1989 to 
(Iontinue subject to certain alterations which new factors in the war situation 
hs.-ve made necessary but which. however, are of far-reaching importance so f.1f 
ao; the financial burden to kle borne by this country goes. Sir, that. is all 
that is told. We can ask no more, excepting to protest that this is in effect going 
buck on the settlement. Take, for instance, the question of expansion of 
wunition and industrial factories in India. for war purposes. Half the cost of 
these factories is to be borne by the Indian Government and the other half by 
the British Government. Well, the Finance Member might fee! that it is 
a matter for congratulation because he has achieved it, but is it reatly a facl 
that is of material advan\age to India? I might ask the l"inance Member if 
he knows that prior to the coming into force of the Lease and Lend aid from 
the United States when Britain was purchasing munitions and other equip-
Inent froJIl America on the Cash and Carry h'lSis, if it was not t\ fact that the 
Blitish Government WIlS payii:lg for the plant and other equipment which 
",ere needed for the expansion of certain American industries. If .Britain wants. 
munitions and other material from this country, naturally they have to pay 
llot only for the cost of manufacture but also for the expansipn needed for 

~ purpose. And, Sir. is it right on the part of the Honourable the Finallce 
~ r to hold forth that this. cost thut is borne by India is going to result 

in lustinJ! benefit for this country? What are these expsIlIiions of industrial 
Jllap.t really worth and what will be the commercial value of this expansion at 
the end of tho war? That. I think, is a matter on which the House and the 
people of India are entitled to further enlightenment. 

Sir, the next point is the question of Lease and Lend aid. The Lease and 
Lend . business has been 11 complete mystery to us. Last year when the 
Honourable the Finance Member wall speaking in this House, he IJaid It great 
tribute to the then Leader of the Indian Purchase Mission to U. S. A. Sir 
Shanmukham Chettiar-and to his ability in handling the question for us in 
America .. I see, Sir, that that gentleman's services 81e no longer. being used. 
I see also that the good work that he had commenced does not seem to have 
borne any fruit. Last year it wall said that 42 crores of rupees worth of 
!luients had been placed. In foct " finandal journal ill India at the time of 
the last budget sought to prove that the estimated deficit of 49 crores was 
really no deficit at all because the budgetary. calculations had not taken into 
account what we were getting by wily of Lealie and Lend aid from the Luited 
States of America. Today we are not aware of, what ~  has been received 
and what has not been rE-ceiyed. This morning there WIlS. an announcement 
on the Radio that 'material for the value of 29 ~r r  of rupees or Ii little n,orc 
had been seat to India b.v wuy of Lease and Lend. But what about' the 
peculiar position in which India is placed in this matter. We WfOre ~  that 
ItlTsngements are under way by which India would perhaps have a direct Lease-
Lend Agreement with the United States of America, but what was the reason 
br all this delay. Why, if We cannot have direct negotiations with the United 
States of Amerioa, should we have in t.he United States an Agent General and 
a Purchase Mission? I am told that if today an Indianofticer has to he sent 
bv the Government of India to ~ United States of America. even his 1-reden-
tfals have to be furrrlahed by London. He hilS togo to London first to obtain 
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r~  and theu r ~  .to the' United ~ I. If that is the statu .. 
which India occupies in relation to the United States of America, what. 
tlle .use of all this paraphernalia of an Agent-General and the' like which is a 
burden on tho Indian tax-payer. I would like the Honourable the Finance 
)lember to tell us the exact position today: How much have he received; 
bow much worth of indents have been placed; and whether there is any chance-
of receiving anything further. Rumours are afloat that nothing has been 
received in regard to certain types of equipment which are urgently needed 
today in India. Indents are there, and there has been absoluteQ' no response 
~ these indents because America is r ~r preoC'Cupied with the .. manufacture 

uI their own war requireJI?ents. This position IS unsatisfactory and what seems. 
to be the result is that we are landed with liability for reciprocal aid· and we 
dll not know what we are really going to get. 

Sir, I would like to refer very briefly to the question of our currency posi-
tiun and sterling balances in London.. The Honourable the Finance Member 
hRS been good enough not to lay much streKS on Bny particular aspect of 
this vexed qUE;stion. He did deny very, casually that the Government have-
been following a credit infiation policy. He did not deny the fact that prices 
·have'increased, but he draw IIttention to the flld that at the time of the com-
mencement of the war optimum price levels did not prevail. It is a question 
of just· a suggestion, just 11 refutation rather than a definite challenge to those 
people who have. as it were. showered criticisms 011 the GoverIJ,ment. I cO'ller 
understand the Honourable' the. Pinnnee Member is rather chary of committing 
himself to a position which would invoLve inaccuracy and that is why the 
question wall merely touched by him .. He !laid the Government Ilre not 
a('tively engaged in a credit inflation. policy. 

While saying this the Honourable the :Finance Member emphasised ths 
fact tha.t the lneLan Government we1'e bound m order to Iud the wtLr enort to 

4. P ••• 
provide the finunce for the requlrementll of the Unlted Kmgdom 
and the Allied .JIiations in t.his country. That, 1::)\1', seems to be the 

crux of the problem. And cleverly the Government. of India. have used a. slogan, 
a slogan so often repea.ted by Ind:sn politicians, ~ cry of repatriation. of 
India's debt. Economists have during the early stagell of tbis transaction 
praised the Governmept of India for having followed a wise policy of l'el'atria-
tion. The cry was We are no longer a debtor nation. As cii that meant ally-
thing at ull. Here, Sir, was a c.ever use of the ory of the Indian politician. 
and academic Eeonomist.l for repatriation, which has really served as a smoke 
screen to hide the main issue. And what are we landed with today? Iv\ e fiuJ. 
ourselves in 0. position of ~ Rssets in London which are not rel\lisable for 
the reason that we cannot ~  them here. The Honourable Mr. Mehta 
pointed out clearly the r~  of this position. We have had to give the 
goods und the value of the goods because the money is dsewhere and cannot b.e 
brought into this country. Now. if anybody says that keep the balance in sterl1ug 
in India, the stutement amounts to II. definite attempt to hinder war effort. 
You define criticism of particular ncts, acts of Government, as being reasonable 
and at the SBme time you persist in the same course of nction. That means 
that Governm,ent want to shut out criticism. I am not able to agree with the 

~  put forward by the Leader of the European Group that all is well 
with this oou",ry. It may be that the group feel that all will be ~  with this. 
country ~ we entrust our commerce, ollr industries, banking and finance t() 
them. 'L'hen everything will be well. The Honourable Mr. Mehta. has said 
that thiRis 8 rioh man's budget. He wal, I am afraid .. some1L'hat ine"l:act. It, 
is neither a rioh man '8 budget nor a poor man's budget. "The truth is that in 
the viefv of those who seek to control the destin;es of this country there should' 
be no rioh man in this oountry. We should all be poor .. Sir, that is by the-
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..rAY. What is reiilly 'most needed Iioday ia that ccmfidence muat be created in 
thIS couutry, and confidence is' not going to be created by the Honourable the 
.lc'mance ·Member there saying· we have to borrow more and more. ;How can 
you do that when stable conditions do not exist L.n the ~ r  Your exp&D-
sion of cUlTeney has resulted, as one of the Hon'Ourable Members who spoke 
before ~  put it, in the prices of real estute· rocketting in' the. ~  and sl1area. 
registoering steep rises in value and the securities market r I I~  weak. How 
cun you in these. circunlstanees expect people to come Ilnd pu.t 1D more money 
in your Oovernment securities. . What then is the meaning of talking of borrow-
ing more and more money? Tbe position is no doubt despet&te. The Finance· 
Member has not suggested any remedies. Whether credit indation has been 
an active act of Government or a. passive act, into which the Government have 
bHn pUf>hed by force of circumstances, the inflationary trend is there. Prices. 
of everything except Gov.ernment :l)aper. are going up. Currency is expanding. 
There is no chance of currency being contracted at any time. With all these 
tendencieB-<lall them if you Jike an indationary. trend and not real infiation-
what h&8 been done to oheck these tendencies. We might entertaiu }lious bopes. 
that we are going to control prices ~ thut docs not lend to achieverutlnt. 
Th<!re was no mention of these indationary tend611cies in your budget speech last. 
i'ear. What is bE:ing done to contt:Gl the situation? The Honourable the l?iullDce. 
Member made a long and illuminating speech intended for those people who· 
wanted to take him on trust and fully believe in him. Hut there is no hope 
that the future is going to hold out anything better than it holds out for us· 
f1>day. It seems to me that being a creditor country i"s the mOflt disadvantage. 
ous thing in the world today. If you are a debtor you at any rate know your 
position and you have your resources in your country. We have given oUf' 
goods- and we have doubtful aflsets in a' foreign country in the shape of a over-
~  currency, the p'osition of which might be. muc·h worse at the end of the 

war. Sir, I do not want to take up the time of House by telling the House-
what .will happen to this accumulated surplus. There will then be. no time for 
other people to speak after me but th'J fact is that the country has no confidence 
in the Government's financial policy. The country does not believe that this. 
accumulation in sterling is for the benefit of India, and the country does not;. 
be:.ieve that in all arrangements, in which Indin and Britain have to corne to an 
agreement, the junior partner ever gets fair treatment. It is mentioned that 
the Auditor General scrutinises the whole question of allocation of expenditure. 
May I aslt whethel' the colour of the Auditor General is white or black? I do, 
not believe in the fundamentnl hone!';t:r of mun thnt he will !'enlly. to do just:ce, 
ignore the interests of his own country at II. time when it is facing a crisis and' 
that in order to benefit a country like. India. If the Auditor General is an 
ludll1ll official, then what you say might have !omething in it. To sny that . 

. the fact the Auditor General of India scrutinises the ullooation of expenditure 
and that is unimpeachable evidence thlit justice is done to India is really mis-
representing facts. Sir, I would only add, before 1 sit down, that we want a 
more elaboration of the facts. We wunt to be told definitely that this is the 
reai position ana that the Government oannot do unything better. Let the gilt 
come off the bread. Let us be told that this country is being exploited, not 
for the ultimate safety of its nationals but for the purpose of the Imperial 
Government who own the country. If we bre told the truth then we know 
who ifo to blame; not certainly the members on the Treasury Benches but our-
selves. Hut let not suave words to be freely used to conceal the truth. 

1Ir. OhaInDaD (Sir Cowasjee Jahangir): How long will the !"inance Member 
take. 

!'he Boaoarabl. Sir Jeremy JaI""1II (Finance Member): I shall require' 
about 40 minutea. 

16. ObaIrmaD (Sir Cowasjee Jehangir): Mr. Hooaeinbhoy. you 1fant » 
apeak. Will you finish in about 12 minutes?' 

• 
• • 
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1Ir. ~  A. Lalli" (.Bombay t.:entral Division: M,uhlWlDUlodan 

Rural): 1 will try to finish in that time. 
Kr. OhalrmlB (I:lir . ~  Jehangir) Mr. HOO8einbhoy. 
lit. :tI.OOIeiDDAO)' A. LIW1" (.Bomoay U ~  DlVlslon:Muhammadan 

Rural): l'here is no denying the fact that m preparing tWs .Budget t4e Honour-
able the }<'inanc8 Member has done work whIch It was not easy to perfurm. 
We have had many budgets before us, but we have seldom had to pass through 
such times, and more particularly such 0. war. 'l'heretore, Sir, 1 do say thMt. 
the great labour that the Honourable the ,Finance Member has bestowed upon 
this Budget and the facts that he has placed before us are ~  that we can 
very well make up our minds; and 1 thank the Honourable the Fmrulce Member 
for the best he has been able to do in the circumstances. Sir, a great deal has 
been said about our surplus sterling ba!ances, and much is being said about pros-
perity in this country, snd that the condition of labour and that of r r ~  
has much improved. As a business man, Sir, I always believe that the condition 
iJnpro'les only if the real value is received. It is a fact thu1. all this surplus that. 
is now in sterling abroad is the value of the goods that we have sent. When 
all this money comes back to India with its profits, then and then only will I 
say that we have got back all that prosperity which we are claiming today. 
What has happened at present? The ~  thing has been that the people have 
got from one pocket to the other a eertain amount of money, and a free flow 
of money for everybody to spend, but not the real money. Therefore we have 
got to be very very careful with regard to our balances abroad. It ought never 
to be taken into consideration that these ~  are to be monies which could 
be spent on anything or r ~  or even in the development of industrial 
India without the consent of the people from which a large portion has' been' 
taken. r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R-uhim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

I mean a large portion because I think that it is due to those agriculturists 
whose raw produce we have exported, and a large pormon of those people who 
have used their labour to produce all these materials that we have sent abroad. 

It has also been said that we' have been very fortunate in being able tl) 
hecome a creditor nation. Here again I say most emphatically that not until 
you are victorious in this war, not until you gain equality all over the world 
to be able to trade and do business and move about as . equals, CRn you 
acbieve anything 8t all. We find that the Honourable the Finance Member 
has laid down almost a rule,;,...and it is a good rule-that he takes one-fourth 
of the deficit by taxation lind three·fouo-ths by loans. 'About a year ago I 
definitely asked him to 11l,Y down some lines, but it seems from the last two 
bmlgets that. he has adopted this principle;. but here agAin one has u-ot to 
~ r very seriously the militlary side of the Budget. The Honourable the 

Finance Member, with grent difficulty we must admit. has made some esti-
mates, HI;) assumes that in this year the expenses. both capital and recurring, 
will be less than that of last year. Let us hope and pray that that may 'be 
the condition. But I do not see the justification for that ~  except 
in one respect and that is when he puts down, for a.erodromes, a very large 
expense, and he expects thnt a little less would have to be incurred hereafter. 
There is no doubt he does not hope thAt there should be less amlY in India, 
nor is there any sign that within a year v;e shall be able t.o be in such a 
position as to lOut down these expenses. 
, With rega!"Cl to aerodromes, we have got to consider very ~r  the 
very heavy expenditure of crores of rupees that is being incurred, and the 
liability that will be thrown upon this country on sooount of t.he suggestions 
not ~ of OUr experts but of the experts from America, who are going to pay 
you something-not all-for the ,part of the aerodrome scheme which they 
have suggested, and WI- ~  now to deal, 80 far as the capital expenditure of 

• 
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that huge sum of crores of rupees is concerned, in two parts, if 1 am correct. 
One is the aerodromes which are being b,!-iltby the advice of our experts., and 
aerodromes. that are being built on .the advice IWd on account of the Amertcanti. 
I do not know hereafter how We shall stand with regard to the r~  
people. The lease-lend figures---,.,we have not got them-but from such figures 
as the Honourable the I"inance Member has given, we do find that so far us 
this poor country is concerned, the amount we shall have to pay here in reci-
p:ocal agreement will be equal to or a little more than what we have. got to 
incur. If that is so, the great leastl-lend, so far as our poor country IS can· 
(lemed, is ·of no good at. all. . . 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Bailm&D.: 1 do not know whence the Honour-
able Member drew the firlit statemerst thBt he just made. Where did he get 
it from? 

Kr. HOOIelnbhoy A. La.Iljee: .In the Budget sptlcch of yours you have made 
provision for the amount of Rs. 16 crores aad Rs. 8 Cl'ores to be given by us 
for the American armies in India; and you have also given us the figures vi 
the cost of tho aerodromes that are being. built or have been undertaken to be 
built for the Americans. 1 do not mind what or whose you ca.ll them, because 
1 ClUJ Iljtver agree that they will remain the property of Americans he!eafter 
in this country-though we muy build it now for their use. Am I r;ght? 
Anyhow, that is the position I can n:uke out ... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Balaman: The Honourable Member was entirely 
wrong in the statement he just made; that is all I can say. 

1Ir. BiOO8einbhoy A. L&lljee: You cannot give us the figures and ... 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R . ~  1 cannot allow an inaccurate s'tate-

ment to pass. . 
1Ir. BOOIelnbhoy A. Lalljee: All right; this is what we have found. it 

may be quite correct that what I sll.y is not correct. But We will certainly 
ask the Honourable the Finance :Member toO give us the figures. It is no 
use merely saying that;1 am not correct. I concede he has the figu:-es and 
he knows better but wllat we have here shows clearly that up to now our 
position with regard to i the American people and the things we have got on 
lease-lend from them do not· show that they have conferred any very great 
benefit on Indio. by way of lease-lend if we have to pay here for their expenses 
that we will have to incur on their behalf, and which they hAve and will incur 
bere themselves. 

With regard to the settlement that has taken place in England, I have 
every faith that our Finance Member has tried his level best to put the rights 
of India as fairly and as squa.rely ·as possible; and so far as he can give U8 
ali account great adjustments have still to be made; but those that have been 
made are, I must admit, appear to be fair' to India. But I repeat again we 
have got still to rely upon things that are connected and that are going to be 
settled hereafter-.-.such as, joint WAr measures and other things, and those 
things Are not small; tholle amounts will be very very big; and let it be under-
stood that this country mllst he made to bear only such amount as she can 
really bear the burden of. . . 

Ill. Pnliden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand it was 
arranged that the Honourable the Finance Member will take forty minutes 
for his speech. 

Mr. HooseIDblIDf A. LaUJ •• : That has been my misfortune: I agreed to 
it .AS I had no alternative the time being short but anyhow I will finish within 
two minutes. • ' 

With regard to the tobacco tax, 1 will only say one word and that is this: 
so far as my 1)oor count!'ytnen are concemed, mAnv timeR it hB8 been ajZTeed 
thRt their condition is verv very pitiable and upto now nobody hM or can .1eny 
that. A little Bmoking allowed to them ought not to be grudged. Do not be toO 
cruel to these poor people who are often starving, and it ill II faot tllat IOme-
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, [Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee.] '. 
til:.l6 l'\'flll to avoId pBDSS of suchstaJvation that ~.r smoke ~ hooka or 1I 

bId;. 1 have no objdctJon to cigars and cigarettes bemg taxed if you lIke. 
, The Honourable Sil leremy Bai.mu.: 1 anticipate that 1 shaH find some 
difficulty in attempting to traverse all the point& which have been raised 
throughout the day ill the course of Ii conside';'8ble ~ r ~  ~ . and I 
,shaH have to try and confine myself to the roam questIOns WIth which speakers 
have mostly been concerned.' '. 
1 would deal first with the :J:t'inancial Settlement. I have tried to exhibit 

in thtl fullest possible detail all the considerations which had to be taken .into 
.account aud the nature and progress of the d;scussions in resard to that ~  

.complex matter .• Nevertheless,. 1 find that there are several :Uonourable Mem-
berB who still entertain grave misgivings about the Settlement. :Mr. Nauman, 
and I think my Honourable friend, 'Mr. 'Jamnadas Mehta, asked, me whether 
the Government of .India, in agreeing" to this arrangement, had horne in mind 
the linuncinl capacity of India. My answer to that is emphatically in the 
affirmative; in fact, I would go so far as to say that by no other criterion 
.could this Bettlcment be justifiE'd. 'i'here is no argument of logic which would 
allot to India so small II share of the cost of defeQding India again!>t a genuine 
imminent r ~  is, I Ray, no logical criterion that would lead to that 
result. except the estimated inability of ,India to' make a larger contribution. 
The Oovernment. of India have been fully and conBtantly consciouB of that 
factor in dealing with this matter, and 1 can cOllBcientiously say that no point 
that l:ould pOtlsihly have been made or gained on behalf of India has been over-
looked . 
. lIr. lIuhammad Nauman: Then why did you fight shy of consulting this 

Legislature? ' 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It is not possible for the whQle U ~ 

ness of Government to be conducted in a process of consultation with the 
Legislatu:'e, and I do not think that matters of this kind wouldhnve lent ~ 

selves to continuous consultation. 
Mr. lIuhammad Nauman: At least before commitment you could have 

placed it before us. 
IIr. President ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 

Honourable Member ,should not interrupt. . 

The Honourable Sir leremy Raiaman: My Honourable friend, Mr. Nauman, 
(last doubts on whether an equitable settlement could be arrived at between 
two Governments in the pORition of His Majesty's Government and the Gov-
ernment of Indiu, and I think Mr, Krishnamachari also, with considerable 
Sf\rCIlSm, made the same point. !Well, Sir, if I have acted with any sincerity 
in these matters, I would ask the H.ouae to take it from me that any diB-
advantage in India's positio.n has, if anything, led to the paradoxical result that 
India has done better t,han she would otherwise ,have' done. The position is 
,that in the desire to avoid expfoiting any political advantage in the relations 
of the two Governments, India has heen able actually to derive an advantage 
from her pOIitiou. 
lIr. oTanmadae Jl. lIehta: Because you BRy so. 
'I'Ile Honourable Sir oTer • ., Rallmu: Well. I can only give the House' 

my sincere opinion and judgment on that matter. It is open to my HOD-
ourable friend to "question that. I quite realise it, but these IIlAtte!'8 have 
been dealt not ~r  by myself but by the whole Government of India, by 
a Government which contained a number of Indians who were just as anxiouB 
to see justice done to India as anybody outside the Government. 

Mr., K. O. Neogy (DuceR Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):· Were they 
unanimous in BUPport of those propoli&lt. '! 
. n. ;a:ODour.a1de SIr l.-em, JlaItmu: My Honourable friend ii too ,eltpe-
nenced en these matters to expect an .'&Wer to t;hat' que.tiOll. 
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JIr. K. O. NIOI1: ~ HOllOurabk Member wu .. specifyi.llg ludiau Member .. , 
41Ud that was my justification for raising the further POlDt. The Honourable 
l\lember perfectly kllQWS that it was not in order fol' him to suggest ~ any 
pa.r5icular section in the Executive Council was in support of any particular 

The BODOurable Btl Jeremy BaLsiDu: lu spite of the point made by my 
Honoura.ble friend, 1 continue to say that the Uovemment of India fully went 
into this matter and that, the whole Uoverlllllellt of Indiu were satisfied in 
regard to the a.rrangements which 1 ,have placed before this House. 
There were one or two detailed questions which Mr. Krishnamachari asked 

me in relation to the J!'inILDcial Bettlement. 1 am afraid that· the answers to. 
them are not so simple that they couId be given in a short sentence on the 
tioor of this House. But if Mr. Krishnamachari would like to have the 
~ r  to those questions for hill satisfaction, I should be very glad to put the 
illfonnation before him. As an example of what I mean, I will indicate what' 
is involved in the answer \to this questiOll, "Who pays for British officers 
l'ecruited in India?" It depends on whether thDse British officers 
m'e ultimately employed on  a role which is a purely British war measure, or 
_\ purely Indian war measure, or a Joint war measure. For insta.nce, if such 
a British officer were eluployt'd in guarding prisoners of war, he would be 
l'lltirely at the charge of His Majesty's Government, or, of course, if he was 
sent oversells. If' he were employed in General Headquarters here, his puy 
would probably be borne half and half. On the other hand, there are some 
I'OI,.s in which his pay would be bome by India entirely. Tbat is, .I think, ,11 
I need say in addition to the great length with which I dealt with the subject 
in my speech on the matter of the Finullcial l::Iettlement. 
I come now to remarks made 011 the taxation proposals. I do not intend to 

!.{U over these in detail, because I huve no doubt that they will come up again in 
eOllnection with the Finanoe Bill and with the two special Bills introduced. 
Hut I am surprised to find how many Honoprable Members there still are who 
think that revenue ca.n be raised 01' fitlancial deficits dealt' with by measures 
which will affect nobody, neither thte POOl' nOl" (he middle class nor trade or 
industry and ~ r r measures which not ~  "hould avoicl hitting the neces-
·"ities of life but also the conventionul . ~ ~ or even the luxuries. Well, 
8ir, I was distressed by the strong attack which my Honourable friend. Mr . 
• 1 umn!idas Menta. made upon me in support of his statement that this is a rich 
man'lI budget. I find it rather difficult, I mURt Slty, to understand the whole 
position which m.y Honourable frieud adopts. 011 tht' one hand, he assures me 
that he is entirely at one with \III in event ~ which eoncerns the vigorous 
prosecution of the war and international co-operation r ~ and after the war. 
I tim sure he realises that the war has to be f6ught on the financial front as "ell 
a" every other £l'Ont. Now, whilst he If' II vIgorous supporter of 8 programme 
'.If total war, he wants me at the surne Hmt'. so fUl' as 1 CUll see, to avoid taxing 
tobacco, vegetable product, sugar, snIt und matches. He cleliires that any 

~  which ma.v arise in the operation of the StRie H8i1ways shall be returned 
hack to the poor man in the form of reduced fures and freights. He desires 
t hat any surplus which occurs in ~  Postal Department should be distributed by 
lower pORtal rates.  Simultaneously hl' c1ellires me to increase liberally the dear-
lIeSIi allowance. Well, if that did not present me with sufficient ~ he 
IIlso, I understand, ~  with thosl' who think that sterUng should not 
be accepted 8S a basis for the issue of rupees to finance the war effort in India. 
That again I understand him to feel is compatible with a desire f", the vigorous 
prosecution of the war. Well, my Honourable friend is in the happy position of 
not having·to evolve anything which hRS to bear scrutiny 8S a consistent polic.v. 
It may be that I am .doing him an injustice and that he could explain bow all 
these, to me con1Iicting, objects could be reoonclled but I must say that I 
myself find it extremely di1Bcolt to see how it . can be done. (Aft HOfltfuNble 
Member: "Let him. succeed you".) I only wUh that my curiolity in tDllt 
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[Sir Jeremy Haisman,] '.'\. 
respect could be gratified. At any rate, he also accuses me of stony heartednesa 
in the matter of the tl'eutment of the poor. I quite realise that my Honourable 
friend is a champion of the rights of the poor and that his utterances are based 
on a genuine concern for the classes who are not too well provided with this 
world's goods but I still claim that consistently ~ the responsibilities which 
lie on me I have pursued a policy whicfi is as favourable to the poor mun as 
could possibly be expected in these abnormal times. I realise that his tobacco 
will eost him It little more and since I myself am a smokerVl{ho highly values the 
solace which tobacco affords like my Honourable friend, I am sorry if anything 
.that 1 have to do sliould interpose any obstacle between a poor man and the 
pipe of comfort. Hut, 011 the other hand, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta-himself appears 
to he arlUtely aware of the dangers to the poor man himself if Government are 
unable to deal at all effel'tiveJy with the fina·ncial problemll which arise from the 
war. ' 

I come now tp the question of the sterling balances and' in respect' of this. 
there has been It 'good deal of criticism, much of it of a conflicting character hut. 
one mllin criticism it! that I have not dealt fully with that subject, that I have 
not laid out in detail Government's policy in regard to this matter, J would 
like to point out in the first place thlit the treatment nf the sterling balances, 
except to the extent to which they cnn he dealt with by repatriation proposAlf;, 
is essentially Ii post Wllr problem. It is not possible for mc 'or for anybod.v I to 
foresee ",xactly all the circumstances in which we shall have to deal with this 
matter after the war. After' all. the sterling bnlulH'es represent 11 postponed 
elaim for goods lind services to be rendered at It time when they 'ean he mlLde 
available and it must be in relation to the world ~ it will be aftei t.he war, when 
the (lircumstances can he more clearlv defined. But I would like to remind 
the House of the preeise manner in ~  the sterlin:;! balances arise. I find 
that there is 11 geneml feeling that goods arc exported out, of the country or 
services are possihlv rendered in other theatres of war and that .this if! the onl\' 
way or t,he main "'u.v in which the IIterling balanc'eR urise hut I must, remind 
the Houlle that in so 'flll' aH the whole cost, of the defence of India on Indian soil 
is not borne hy India the debt which Britain is inr.nrring to India arises; in other 
words, if the (lost of the measures being taken in India for the defence of India 
is borne onlv half bv India, then the other half i;:; owed bv Britain to India and 
becomes a ~ r  ~r  which forms part of the sterling balances. Now, that 
is a very pertinent matter to be borne in mind, This is not of the nature of an 
ordinary commercial clebt which arises when ~  are supplied bv one party and 
goods are due in ~ from the other. I do not say that India even 'in those 
~  bas not rendered sel'vice or has not had to undergo sacrifices 

BU'd&r san, Blqh (WeRt Punjab: Sikh): But is it not a good debt? 
The BOillOUfable Sir .Jeremy Ba'IID&Jl: It is B perfectly good debt. I. agree 

that it is Il good debt hut I would like to remind the House of the way in whit'h 
it arisl'l! in so fllr 1\8 the financial settlement with His MajestY'1I Government is 
meant to he attuned to India's financial capacity. Then, the remainder of t,he 
cost of ~  India and of measures taken in India becomes part of the 
sterling balances. It is important to bear that in mind, lt is not merely ~  
which arE" shipped from India or even services whioh are sent from India to 
other theatres of war. 

1Ir. Muhammad, Kaumlll: May I know whl\t has been the settlement· with 
the other Dominions 11 How have they received payment? . 

The Boaotlr&ble Sir .Jeremy Buea: Well, Sir, in regard to other 
Dominions, the position as far as I am aware is that all exptlQditure incurred 
bv them in their own tenito", is borne by them Rnd also the cost of troops sent 
oVerseas iR borne bv them, The coat of goods supplied to Bia Majesty's Govern· 
ment l1BS been pmd for or they have receiveii pa:vment to a certain extent. But. 
in the case of Canada, which ia the Dominion which has probably made the 
~R  supplies, the arrangement. now are practical1y the same 811 thOle witll 
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America. They are virtually leuse-lend. In the first instfl.nctl; Canada made a 
free gift of a thousand million doUare. That, is, as soon ns His Majesty's Govern-
ment's resouroes of Canadian doUars flad ceased, Canada made /I, free gift and 
now, 88 I understand it, in the latest position supplies from Canada are made 
on 16ase-Iend. If my Honourable friend is trying to draw examples from the 
other Dominions which ,would support his case that the financial settlement is 
not favourable to India, I !lm afraid, he will get a very dusty answer. 

Sir, I was on the point about the sterling balances. I am afraid this subject 
has heen very little understood and, in proportion to the lacx .of understanding, a 
good deal of suspicion has also been imported into the subject. My friend, Mr. 
Krishnamaohari, who seems to be obsessed with the racial oriterion in these 
matt'ers, wanted me to make sonie statement whiC1h would set his lrlind at rest 
that India was being subjected .to gross injustic·e. I think he made u. pllssioOBte 
appeal to me to come out in the open aod tell him that. 1 am afraid, I cannot 

-gratify that request because 1 do not believe that that is the ~ . . And whilst 
I am 00 this subject and since Mr. Krishnnmachari's mind runs 011 these racial 
criteria, I would like him to know that the offi('er who deals mainly with the 
question of the allocation of defence chargeR bet.ween India and Britain, the 
officer who dealt with them in the fil'st instullce und the offil'el' prirwipully in 
charge was an Indian. . 

Kr. JUJDadl8 ., Kehta.: Under oreierl';. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiIm&n: '[here is no qU(Jst-ion of orden;. J do 

not. sup.{Iose that his deeisioll waR int,erfered within one ~  out, of a hunclrccl. 
: Now, it seems to me t,hat some of the critics put theIll!lelves in u curious 
dilemma. On the one hand, tlley IIpp('ored to object to t.hc rate lit which 
st,erJing balances are I ~  and they object.ed to the sterling balall(lcR 
being left, as they put it, in }<Jllgland, although 1 do not know where they would 
expect. sterling balances to be kept if not in .l<JngIBnd. On the other hand, if II 

proposal is made for the use of these sterling balances in Il way which will 
make it unnecessary for them to be kept ill England for the time being, then 
also they see disadvantages. Take, for instance, ~ pensions B('heme. 11hnt, 
01" I pointed out, was a purely financial proposui. Jt. means that, sterling whict, 
cannot be utilised now should be invested so that. it will yield a return in yearN 
when we know it cnn be utiliRed: To the extent that it does that, it solves the 
immediate problem and also it helps to solve problems in the future. The posi-
tion simply is that you have at this moment more sterling than you want and 
that you may at some time in the future hove lesR sterling thun yOIl need ;.ncl. 
therefore, you invest your sterling in ,!l way which will bring it back' to you ~ 
the time you need it in the requisite amounts. That is the ordinary way in 
whieh any money is invested and so long as the yield on the investment ill 
reasonable, it is a fair financial proposition. Now, several critics said that it ill 
unnecessary to safeguard sterling pensions in this way. But it, is not the 
088e of the Government that it is necessary to safeguard them. The RChp.me 
did .not arise from any fear of repudiation or from any desire at this mOlDllDt 
to provide any additional safeguards for any class of officers. Actually, f·he 
proceeds of this investment, namely, the annual 8ums of ~r  would again 
be ·a.t the disposal of the Government of India and of no other authority, 110 
that the position in that respect ,remains entirely unchanged. The liability for 
the pensions would remain with the Government of India Rnd the sterling 
umounts would (lome into the hands of the Government of ]ndill. The rights of 
fir individual would be -affected thereby. And no extraneous conlliderBt,innll 
cOl'l"e in to the matter; and'it is really a purely financial questioo. 

Tn .~ r  to t.he other matter of reconstruction, here the critics, I think, pnt 
themselves in a dilemma, which I just mp.ntioned about accumulation of sterl· 
ing balanoei and :vet I find they dislike any AUllllestion for their beinl/; utUiaed 
in a way which will convert them int.o good.. Tbfl,v dislike the idea that these 
llOOds may. not be r ~ from a 'limited 8OUrCp.. Now. al I latd jUlt 
how, J cannot foreaee the poRt-war l!loonomic sitU8tion. It ill oh.,iou. to pvery-
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body that there are ~ illlportlillt und difficult iuteruatiolll.ll ecolloJUic 
questions which will l!uve to be settled, Imd clearly the relations of different 
currencies will be 011e of the main questions which will Lave to be settled, the 
relations of sterling and the dollar particularly. 1£ I could know in advance 
with certainty precisely what this arrangement would be, then I would be able 
to speak witL 'more procision about the use of such a reconstruction fund. 
But 1 do suggest thut it it! premature to disparage a scheme of that kind which 1 
believe is capable of being of the utmost value for India. It hat! been ~  by 
the critics that this is II scheme not for the reconstruction'of India, hut, I think, 
for the reconstruction of British industries. That is un example of importation 
of suspicion and prejudice into a matter of economic ~ . 

Pandlt X.kBbmt KaAta Maitra Who is responsible for that? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy :&a18man: 1 d.o not know who ill responsible. I 

merely stated the. facts. Because after all it may well both fulfil the require-
ments of India and yet may help to solve certam of the problems of Britain. 

lIaulaua Zafar AU KhaD: Will you please permit me to say that a definite 
assurance has beau given by the .British Government that immediately after 
the war is over India shall have the right of self-determination. In that case 
the work of construction or reconstruction will devolve on the, neWly constitut,ed 
(Tovernment of India. 

The Honourable Sit Jeremy Raiaman: Well; 1 bhull bl' very happy thut t.he 
future ,Government will themselves take up this problem and we shall certainly 
do nothing that will make it more ciifticult for ~ to take up that problem. 
But my point at this moment is this: if you look at the sterling balance as in 
the nature of debt, the fact that a certain type of repayment will be one which 
will strengthen the position of your debt,or IlS well us youl·self is not necessarily 
Ii disadvantage. '. 

1Ir. Muhammad Nauman: liul·gaiuiug cupadty of other cOlllltriel:!. 
The Honourable Sir Jenmy RalBm&D: l just now said that 1 .mld not foresee 

the exact economic and c\ll"rency arrangementl:! as they will be af,ter the war. 
·fherefore I cannot make any definite stftelnent in this respect. But to the 
extent that goods required for India's reconstruction and re-equipment are avail-
u.ble in Britain, I see no reason why 'the fact that they will be obtained from 
Britain should be regarded as of disadvantage. ' 

Sir Oow&llee, Jehangir: May 1 ask the Honourable Melnber, how this fund 
preventl:! us hom getting goods from other pllrts ~  from America. It 
18 only a question of sterling and dollar exchange. 

fte Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiamaD: I aJIl not in a position to make any 
:·:.Itegor1cI&1 statement, because, as I saiu, 1 could not foresee the economic 
IArrangements after the war. It is quite· obvious that there will be a difficult 
Hituation for sometime aiter the war. It wi, be difficult to obtain goods parti-
cularly oapital goods. It will not be possible merely to register one's,. order ~  
expect it to be complied with. "rhis may cont,inue possibly for some years. 
1 have hiuted at this ill my Budget speech. 

Pandtt LUabml Kanta Ka1tra: Anllwer the criticislU that this fund, if 
brought into existence, will enable India to bu'y goods from England alone. 
How far is that criticism correct? ' 

. fte Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.aI1hD&D: My Ullswer remains that 1 cannot 
foreset;: the circumstullces which will exist after the wur. If my Honourabltl 
friend can fore\ee, he kllOWR more than I do, or the Pandits in London and 
W Bahington . . . . . 
, .An BODOurable Member: He il:l an IoI'Itrologer. 

Sir Oowaajel lehanatr: If l'onditions are favourabltl, will India btl able to 
bwy goods in America? 
, The BoDourable 8lr Jeremy JtalamlD: I have said 1 cannot give Bny cate-

, r~  answer to that question, because for sometimE" after the war. at any 



r.JtE'A thtll'ti will obviously be conditions of control and r r ~ . .  as there are 
dUl'lu¥ the war; 'I'hey Ulust contmue for s9IDetlme, ~ r the war. 

I:IU Oowulee ilenangir: Will. the lionourable Member teU me, if the cond!o 
~  are favourable, IS there anything in .contemplation whereb'y lndia will be 
prevented from getting goods ~ Amerlca but will bave to get r ~  
.dritain'! 

1:'lI.e Honourable Sir Jere.my Bai8man: Certainly not, BO far as I can see, 
The present positlon is that you have ~ certain sterling balance and that you 
wish to draw up a programme for the' utilUiation of tnis- balance in order to 
obtain capital goods. Well 1 cannot foresee the precise conditions in which this 
fund wnl be employed. ! also said I that it was not intended, as fur as we are 
concerned, to limit the objects of the fund in aoy way. '!'he fact remains that 
the' ~  will CODtlltit of sterling balances and at the present time., the sterling, 
area is one thing and the dollar area is another thing. 'l'he relation between 
these' currencies, us I said a little while ago, is a matter which will undoubtedly 
be settled and. it is essentially a post-war e,roblem. -

Dr. :Po •• B&periea: You are merely throwing out suggestions; that is all. 
Mr. Prea1d8llt (,l!he Honourable Sir Abdur' l{ab"un): 1£ the Honourable 

Member wants some more time to complete his speech,I think the House will 
"8ree to that. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy BaWDan: Sir, I have come to the end of my 
speech. I would only say in, regard to this Rlatjel' that I believe that it will 
te entirely to India's advantage to look at probleJlls of the kind which we have 

heen ~ discussing fronl the point of view ,of international 00-
operation. We have to remember that India is only a part of the 

world, u world ,,,1;J,wh is gettisg more and more intimately linked 'up Bnd each' 
pari! of which % lnding it more and more impossible to pursue entirely isolated 
policies, If thelll is olle ~  whleh ~  war is teaching UB, it, is the imposai-
bility of any cOllutry living alone m It I! I)WTJ world. India will he dependent all 
the resource!! of tbe great, pl'oductive countries after the waT in order to build 
up further her qWIl, productive resourCes. She will not be able to improve her 
btandard without the greatest co-operation and assistance from mGre powerful 
and better developed eOl\nt,ries and, therefore, t,heae problems must be lookt'd 
at entirel.v' from the point of view of co-operation in international efforta, 

The Assembly then ndjonrned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 8t,h 
Mllrch. 1948. 

15 :r.II. 
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